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NYPIRG
During the recent Student Council Elections,
laGuardia students had the chance to vote on
the establishment of a chapter of the New York
Public Interest Research Group (NVPIRG).
NYPIRG won by a margin of 591 to 90 and over
f.KX) students signed petitions indicating their
support for the new student consumer action
group. laGuardia student representatives are
now eligible for membership on the all ·student
NYPIRG Board of Directors (which includes delegates from City, Queens, Brooklyn and Hunter
COllege) and will be able to set up a local student
board and office to bring students and staff professionals together on consumer protection,
health care, redlining, tenant's rights, financial
aid, and other Issues and problems faCing stu·
dents and their families in today's society. Stu·
dent support would take the form of $1 .00 per
Quarter (with a refund available to anyone who
might not wish to contribute) to help maintain a
full ·tlme office with staff and student Interns
working on local, neighborhood, and even state·
wide projects. You may ask, when will this all
happen? Well, that's the problem.
You see, even though the NYPIRG referendum
passed, It has not yet been approved. According
to one administrative office at the college, twothirds of the student body must vote in order for a
referendum to be considered binding.
Dean Hamilton has Indicated that it is not yet
clear whether the two·thirds rule applies to the
vote on NYPIRG and he has referred the matter to
the Student Elections Review Committee. The
very notion of a two·thirds rule (or a four· flfths
rule or a 30 percent rule) has been long aban·
doned by all of CUNY as unreasonable and unfair
to the students who do vote in elections. To in·
slnuate that their votes do not count because
some arbitrary level was not reached in both un·
democratic and a reat barrier to the creation of
new student programs to help conquer student
apathy.
Fortunately, the Board of Higher Education
changed its by·laws In 1975 (the two· thirds idea
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came about in 1971) and mandated that the Presi·
dent of the College must submit the results of a
student referendum to the BH E with a recom·
mendatlon. No pocket vetos allowed, as they say
In COngress. In fact, President Shenker served as
a member of the Task Force that suggested this
change and voted for the funding of NYPIRG
under this section (referenda procedures, ReJX>rt
of the Task Force on Student Fees).
We think NYPIRG should be given a chance to
grow at LaGuardia Community College. The wide
range of NYPIRG projects - everything from in·
formation guides on how to get more financial
aid to local banking loan and mortgages Investi·
gatlons - and the many internships that would
fit right Into the cooperative education programs
would be good for the entire College. The use of a
technicality to block a student activity would be
an Injustice and represent tragiC tolerance to new
Ideas - which college environments should en·
courage, not discourage. Besides, if students are
not satisfied with the results, they can always get
a refund and they can always place another
referendum on the ballot for a new vote. Now that
Is accountability. It's a lot more than exists for
some of the ways student money has been spent
(see article on CUNY luxuries).

AUDITS
In the October issue of the Flute, we published
a state audit report of " Questionable" expendi·
tures of the LaGuardia Community College
Association Auxiliary Fund. We also published
the Administration's response to the charges
therein.
We were first alerted to the audit report
through articles which appeared in the Dally
News and the New York Times, early in October.
Both articles stated that, in a period of five years,
the College had expended $85,000 of student
monies, with little or no benefit to students. It
was later defined that the $85,000 was not dis·
bursed from student fundS, but from a special
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auxiliary enterprise fund (compromised of com·
missions from the bookstore and cafeteria).
Nevertheless, the monies were spent.
The audit report charged that the expenditures
were of a personal nature and that they were of
little or no benefit to students. The administration
claimed that the fund was always used in the
interest of the College community.
Weighing the audit against the response, we
attempted to give a fai r overview of the
situation. However, since the release of the state
audit, two other reports of questionable practices
have been released, both gaining less than favor·
able press in major New York newspapers. Thus,
we have become familiar with the politics of audit
reports and, also, realize that they are routine fis·
cal evaluations, which are commonly conducted
in aI/ colleges.
However, why has the college been charged
with sloppy bookkeeping and misuse of funds
(three times within the last two months) If nothing
is wrong?

THE COUNCIL
With no help from you chronic apalhetics, a
new Student Council was elected and embarked
on a year·long term in office on November 21st.
Fortunately, there were at least 835 sludents, out
of a body of about 6,500, who came through at
the polls.
At any rate, if they're going to be an effective
council, they'll need your support . The council is
the voice of the students, they are the overseers
of aI/ student funds (you know, that 20 bucks you
hate to pay at registration) and, without a counCil,
the administration would have tota1 control over
student monies.
Your new Student Council appears to be full of
energy and new ideas. Though, for the most part,
inexperienced, they're eager to make changes
and have pledged to be active council. The Flute
would like to congratulate them on their election,
and we are confident that they will be effective
student leaders.
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STUDENT COUNCIL MEMBERS TAKE THEIR SEATS
By P. J . SANDERS
The weeks of campaigning, notorious
rhetoric and chaotic disorder was drawing to a dose; or shall we say a beginning. This was the tint Student Council
meeting of the school yeaf. With the except.ion of the re·elect.ed chairperson.
Albert Gonzales. and his conrad at.
arml, Mr. Stridiron, the remaining
members present represent.ed new faces
and fresh ideas. With t.he exclusion of a
few, most had very soft feminine voices.
The lime was now for change (look out
fellows here we come). The newly elected
members present. at. this introductory
event. were Rhonda Collins. Kenyon
West. Jr .. Seon BULt.i, Uachel Paz,
Michael Payne, Marie Hunter, Marilyn
Johnson. Valerie Sargent. alternate Rohert Francis, and myself. The faculty ad·
visors, who also sttended this con·
ference, were Ken Wynofsky from
student activities: Vincent Banrey, C0ordinator of Student Activities Com·
mittee, and Lou Palefsky. The only ab-
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sentee reported at this meeting was
council member Theresa Small.
The meeting started with congntula·
tiona and welcoming remarks from the
former, and soon to be re-elected. Chairperson Albert Gonzales. He then asked
each of us to int.roduce ourselves while
the secretary. Mary Beth Hohl, handed
out individual survival packages, consisting of: copies of the Student Council
Constitution. RotH,-,', Rules o{Order lor
how and when to raise your hand at a
Student Council meeting). job descriptions and outline of various student organization offices.
Aftef going over the list of committees, also handed out in the survival
package. the chairperson explained that
each council governor is obligated to
serve on at least two of the committees
of her/his choosing.
A brief outline of the results of the
NYPIRG referendum. that was killed by
parliamentary politics which required
having two thirds of the entire student

body vote in an election tor it to be
amended, was discussed at short length.
The the issue of New Business was
presented to the Council by a senior
member, Mr. Michael Payne. Mr. Payne
is the only other member besides Albert
Gonzales and Conrad Stridiron who has
served on council before.
Mr. Payne stated that he fe lt a grave
injustice had been done in the recent
elections. concerning tbe misplaced application of one Debra Yates. This misttap (as Mr. Payne pointed out) may
have cause a serious dent in Ms. Yates
election chances. and he suggested,
among other things, to either hold
another election or produce aome
procedural method so that such a mishap does not repeat itself in the future.
The second item of new business, also
int.roduced by Mr. Payne, was that a
possible atudent boycott of the Caf&
teria. Mr. Payne called on the members
of the Council to take a stand agaIn8t
the outlandish prices of the facility. and

he orrered to claim full responsibility for
the organiUltion of a boycott campaign.
Mr. Conrad Stridiron, Vice Chairperson,
interceded in this discussion by offering
the idea of an arbitrary meeting with the
managerial heads of the facility. in an
effort to negotiate. before any decisive
action is Laken by the students. The
council membera then voted on Mr. Stri·
diron's proposal and passed it.
The voting for chairpersons was
the next item of business .
The r'6ults of this vote was the r&
election of Albert Gonz.ale~ and Conrad
Stridiron as chairperson and vice·chairperson of Council. Jn the final moments
of the meeting the chairperson we.nt
over some of the. issues that will be di!tcussed at the nest meeting.
The Flute ITportef"S who welT on hand
{or this con{eITnca went lAurie Broclt.·
way Editor-in-Chie(. the mySfe,-iol.ls
SLICK from flXtended day Grid myself.

NIW STUDINT COUNCIL =========

AT PRESS TIME .. .
Governor Theres a Small
could not be reached for
comment or a photo.

WE* * *

offer our sincerest congratulations to the
newly elected Student
Council and look optl m·
i st lcally towa.rds their
term In office.
PAMELA SANDERS

"/ 'H/ this will ba • ~ary producll~. ya.r lor
Iha ,tudan,s and mamb.", of Council. And I
hopa wa will find unity in S"8ngth."

-

The FLU TE Staff
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FEEDBACK
Letter From The rrez
Dear Ms. Brockway:
I write to utend my congratulations
to you and the other members of The
Flute on your most recent edition.
Not only was this the longest edition
of The Flute in our history but. from my
perspective, also the best. The paper
provided information, opinions, articles
of general interest and reaUy gave a
sense of the many and varied activities
occuring at LaGuardia.
Again, my sincerest congratulations
and confidence that future editions will
continue to meet this high standard
which you have set for youreeif,
Joseph Shenker
President
DNr President Shede,.,
Thank you for your congratulations
and vote ofconfid~nc~. I'm really glad to
hear that you ~njoyed our last issur. The
best is yd to come!
-L.B.
P.5. The Flute just won't be complete
until we get a few pictur-es of you shoot·
ing some baskets in the new gym.

wo~1d benefit the children, rather than be
a hindrance to theactivirUl that could be
provided for them in that ar-ec. However,
I have a few ,....ervatol\.l abut having a
permanent playground in that ar-ec. It
would be nice to have a garden area, so
that the children could learn to plant and
COIW after tlu!irown garden.
I tnlst that the Little People won't
hav. to wait much longer for the instaUment of wir long awaited {or e/.ectrico1
outlets and replacemen.t of their $Ofety
gku. window.

-1.B.

The Flute To Go
Bilingual:>
ToTheEditor,
I started attending LaGuardia this
September. and it did not. take me long to
notice the large enroUment of Hispanic
people here. I am a1so of Hispanic origin.
but lucky enough to know both English
and Spanish weU. At the same time, there
are students here who, eit.hel- because
they came to this country as adults, or
did not have the need to learn it., don't
know English. Or, if they speak it, they
do so very badly and cannot write or read

;L

""tion For The
Little reop'le
Dear Ms. Brockway,
Thank you for your article entitled,
" What's Happening. Baby?" Soon aftel"
it was published the administration
began to fulfill some of their promises.
We u-e, hOWever, still waiting for the replacement of a window and the installa·
tion of electrical ouUet.s. HopefuUy, these
matters will be taken care of shorUy.
Two matters still concern me. One
deahI with the sandbox. The Department
of Environment.al Servicea plans to remove the sand and cover the sandbox
with a platform. I believe that the chilo
dren would benefit most if the sandbox
was completely removed, They would
gain valuable space for group games, run·
ning, and playing with friends. Increa·
sing tru. space would also enable us to
purchase more outdoor equipment.
The other matter concerns the area 011 the
west side of the playground. J would like
to see the weeds and soil removed so that
climbing equipment, a slide, and perhaps
swings may be purchased.
Many feel that our Day Car Center ia a
model centel". We have had representa·
tives from several colleges and city agencies visit our center. Students are being
trained here as future teachers. A~ long
aa LaGuardia Community College ha~
students there will be a Day Care Center.
Your support for our centel" is greaUy appreciated.
Sincerely,

HopeNnano
Director of Oay Care Cent«
DearMs.NalJOTl'"O,
I'm gkuJ to hear that the Flute ha.6 bun
instnlm.ntal in resolving some of the
Doy Care Center's probU",. and llwpe
that the rhportmellt wiU soon manage to
c~t through the red t6~ that ha.6 delayed
the instoJJment of electrico1 outlets and
T'f1placement of the window. I also /wpe
that the Day Que Center wiU be a prior
concern to the ColJege in the future. We
art' dealing with small children here. and
to leave a radiator hangillg off its hind·
ges, and a drafty hole in an already
boarded up window {or so long is en·
dan,ering the children 'I weU·bein,.
I am inclined to agree with you on the
sandbox matter. Indeed, its removal

Since t.her are so many non· English
speaking students here, I suggest,
through this letter, that you devote at
fist one page of your paper to them. As
a service to these students, you can in·
form them of whst goes on in the school.
by translating the English news into
Spanish - so they will become more a
part of LaGuardia.
I sincerely hope that my suggestion
will produce positive results.
-8i1viaSaavedra
DearSilvia,
Your sugge.tion com~.I with good in·
tention, I'm .lure. But, I ferl that
deuoting one page to the Spanish speaJt·
ing students at LaGuardU:J would serve to
be discriminatory toward other non·Engli.Ih .peaking minorities in the College.
FUrthermor-e. since the purpose of coming
to.choolin tJae{ir.ttplaceis to learn the
language and get an education, the Flute,
in its present English fonn, could perhaPI serve as an educa.tionaJ tool

L aGuardia Students
'Born'n A Barn':>
Dear Editor,

I am a student here at LaGuardia and
this is my first semester in coUege. I just
want to say, I went to the Bob Hope tao
lent aearch contest on November 18th,
and I could not believe how rude the stu·
dents were after tbe act representing our
school went off. There was some guys
performing and people just got up and
left. making a Jot of noise. Were the stu·
dents born in a bam or lJOmething7
- A CoDCft'Ded Student

D.ar Concenwd Student,
I'm inclined to 0jp'H wit/t. you: on that.
I wouldn't go a.s far a.s &Gyillg they weT'f1
"born in a bam," but they could u.e a
bnlsh up lesson in manners. I was appalled at the audience behavior after Lom
and Stan left the stage on the 18th.
People were stomping down the bleech·
ers, beillg loud and just plain rude to our
guest&. It was a bad refl«tion on the
CoIkge and I hope we 'U ali be reminded
of what "common courtesy" i& (or the

-1.8.

THE CONTINUING SAGA
OF THE SONY CAFETERIA
By LAURIE BROCKWAY
In tJa~ wt issue of the Flute we ran an editorial de.teribing the uncertain future of the
Solly Cafeteria. To lumlnOl'UC SAC and Student Council had been plugging to get
their game room proposal ptUsed aU summer. Finally, they got the odministrativ. tMay
from President Slunker, w/w directed them to Mr. William Pan, the Director of Campus
Environmental Servicea and the room man. But, the only room Mr. Pan had to offer was
the Sony ca feteria. That's where the editorial came in.
Though the game room is no longer the thing of the moment (or perhaps I1«'ple are
just I'IOt discussing it with us anymor-e. we haur yet to d,'smiu the issue.
After the relealM! of the last issue, 1 went to see Mr. Pan, relative to the editorial in
question and the aitoation in general. He was most courteous a8 we discussed the po&aibilities of a differ-ent locale for the game room, but the results were negative. He ex·
plained that he did not really wish to section off the cafeteria to provide room for the
game room, but, that he had no choice. It seems the CoUege over·recruited and the en·
roUment figures reeched an unexpected higb, which is understandable since they spent
so much money on radio campaigns, cookies, etc. In essence, the CoUege is expanding in
insufficient space.
Granted, there is a problem with finding space for everyone who needs space. but the
Sony cafeteria doesn't necessarily have to be a C8SUa1ty. J still believe that more suit·
able spacial arrangements can be made.
• Room 196 in the Main Building is a large and suitable room for the game room
facility. But, as Mr. Pan explained, that room will be a lounge for the secretaries. There
seems to be a law that requires that they have their own hang·out space. I agree they
should, but. with no disrespect to the ladies, how big a room will they actually need?
They usually go to lunch at around the tame time and the room would go unused for a
good part of the day. Wouldn't it be noreconvenient to aet them up in a classroom near
the faculty cafeteria,?
• Room B56, a huge room in the Main Building. was once home for the bookstore.
Since the book store has relocated to 8 8, the room is being used for nothing much of
anything, except perhaps to store surplus garbage. At the moment, it is piled high with
junk (expensive junk. I'm told) and remains in a totally disorganized state. It's
cluttered and measy and simplx wasting valuable space. Couldn't this room be c~ned
up and ut.ilized for a game room, rather t.han remain a waste land1
• Room 55, in the Sony Building basement., was the original choice for the gameroom
and still seems to be the most suitable space. Yes, I know that the Salsoul club meeLS
there on Wednesdays, that Continuing Education uses it for classes and meetings, and
that it's a nice big room in which to gather for varioosevenLS. But, quite frankly, I'm in
that building every day and that room is empty more often than not. Let's not. forget
the spacious S140 on the fIrSt Door. It'll not quite as large 8S S855, but it's big enough
to accommodate most activities. Couldn't the cafeteria. aa it exists DOW, be ut.ilized for
many of the functions that normally take place in SB551
• How about this one: Beyond the Sony Cafeteria. there is a large space that was
once used as an area for receiving and supplies. Right now, it's not being used for
anything much but to store a few odds and ends belonging 1.0 Maintenance - another
waste land. It would take some construction, as would the Sony Cafeteria, but this may
be the best bet for the game room. It's certainly large enough t.o become a game room
and lounge area. Wouldn't it be wise to make use of this space?
When I had a look at the blue· print design for tbe lIew cafeteria. I found that there
was only a stingy amount of space provided for tables and chairs. J've heard that the
blue print has been altered 90mewhat since, and that there will be a few extra feet for
eating, sitting and studying. Nevertheless, I still think it's a bad idea, even though I do
still support the installation of a game room on campus.
It's been suggested that my main concern with the remodeling of the (cafeteria is
because the lo1ute office is located in that area, and will most definitely be affected by
this plan. True. I'm ooncernaJ about that, but. I'm sure Mr. Pan will be able to place us
in suitable headquarters should it be necessary. I just think that taking the cafeteria
from it's present form, and dividing it into sections, is a crummy idea - especially since
there are alternatives.
As I've stressed before, the cafeteria is used day·round by students and, it's the
only place for Middle College students to hang out. And, I don't think it's fair that
M.e. studenLS be turned away from the game room st certain t imes of the day - the
time they would normally spend in the cafeteria.
Mr. Pan has suggested that everyone take turns eating and leave when they are
through. For instance, students changing seats every 15 minutes to give someone else a
chance. That's not. going to happen. The rood is bad enough, if this plan is carried out,
they won't even have a place toe&t it.
I understand, as Mr. Pao has stres8ed. that thi ngs are not easy as they may sound,
but I do hope that t hese alternatives will be reconsidered, before construction begiruJ.

_....

Radenoonunentl areweloome. 00 you think the ScNIy C.feuria Mould bedivided in balftot:OnWUcl. -..,ace
lor a coift-os-ated pmI room? Or. do you
It.nould be left _Iona, and liIat the pme room __ Id KU

,
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FIRE AWARENESS DAY
In effort to Insure the safety of the college community, Fire Awareness
Day will be held sometime early In January (community will be alerted as to
exact day).
On that day, fire alarms wilt sound throughout the building at the beginning
of each class, Instructors should then take a few minutes to aquaint the stu·
dents with proper evacuation route from that room, which is also posted on
the ali in each room.
Evacuation ..... ili not be necessary, but we ask that everyone cooperate with
the procedure. It is important that everyone be aware as to how to evacuate
the buildmg, should it ever be necessary in emergency.
Of course, the resounding of the fire alarms every hour will be annoying,
but, we'll all have to bear with it.
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Who Took The Money
From The CUNY Cookie Jar?
By P. J . SANDERS

From the auditors' opening
remarks: "Questions respecting the
perquuites enjoyed by CUNY College
presidents have been raised from time
to time. This audit examines the di·
rect and indirect compensation provi·
ded to the Chancellor and college presidents, and contrasts such compensation with that received by compcuoble
officials at ather public institutions. "
This summary poses many qlUtltlions as to the extent of the misapropriation of funds within the CUNY
Coliege administration. Questions
such as: What will CUNY do about
these misappropriatl:ons, if in fact anything will be oone at all? To what extent will this monetary abuse effect us
Mre at LAGuardi41
We discover that we, who have had
our shan of investigations, audit reports, and finger pointing. are not the
lone victims in a cycle of administrative extravagance. "buried" expendi·
tures, and lax fiscal controls.
We are now welJ aware that there is
more than One hand dipping into the
CUNY cookie jar. Thus., the following
is a closer look at the Cookie Monsters
of CUNY.

The Comptrollers report is the focal
point of this runcle. These are just a
few of tlut outstanding findings.

The Real Cost
The Chancellor and CUNY College
Pre!idents literally COSL Lhe City 1.5 mil·
lion dollars annually. based on expenses
for payroll, benefiLS. housing. travel. and
cun-ent base salaries. Attributed to the
baM sa1aries and fringe benefits is 1.1
million dollars in Social Security. health
insurante and pension contributions. Yet
the balance of Ifour million dollarsl relates
to the maintenance of nine houses. maid
!IElrvite. chauffeurs and tars.
In Mr. Goldin's report., the ComptroUer
stated thaL "CUNY PresidenLS Wel"9
using a pattern of extravagance in personal spending." Some of the money in
question came from student fees. Because of the inadequate. almost non·ex·
isting guidelines of perquisLe of these
administrators. this extravagance
continues. This is at a time when the City
University system finds iL imperative to

safeguard the imposition of student
tuition and insLructiona1 cutbacks. The
University has failed to establish adequat-e budgetary controls over the
amount of costs related to renumunera·
Lion for expenditures. even after a suggestion of policy l"9vision conteming the
residenteS. This suggestion came from
the StaLe Budget Direct« in 1972. It
read: "You may wish to tons.ider providing mol"9 modest residences or charg.
ing the recipienLS fees as the State does."
No affirmative action was taken by
CUNY in response to this !!uggestion.
As Mr. Goldin himgelf confirmed. the
need for an immediate and tlensible policy
for structuring guidelines and accountability, for the use of such monies as the
Discretionary Funds. is desperately
needed in "making the President acces·
sible and accountable to the students
and the communiLY.'" Mr. Goldin also
showed particular concern in the justifi·
cation of these allowances in his statement:
"What is particularly disturbing LO
me is that the PresidenLS have chosen to
defend these lavish expenditures as
necessary for the conduct of college
business during this time of Fiscal Aus·
terity in this City."

Top Pay for Prexie Job
In comparison with other college and
university Presidents, compensations
based on a nationwide study conducted
by the College and Univers ity Personnel
Association, CUNY Presidents. in the
Fiscal year of 1976. had a median compensation of 71.300 dollar!!. as compared
to a median of total compensation of
$50.852 of college Presidents on a
national level.
These figures conclude that CUNY
presidents' compensations are 40%
RT'flater than those of 39 other colleges
nationally responding to the same educational needs. A LOtal of these compensations in 1976 range from a low of
852.000. at New York Community
College and a reported high of $93.000 at
City College.

After considering payroll. fringe benefita, based salaries. and perquiste8. the
compensations of CUNY Presidents are
second highe!!t in the City' ranking next
tp that of the Mayor. And. with the ex·
ception of the Mayor. they are the only
Cit-y officials who have housing. main·
tenance and tleaning services provided
LO them at theCity's expense.
The average base salary at CUNY
senior colleges is $44.200 and $43.300 at
the junior colleges. But, in comparison
to the average base salaries at SUNY
and other public institutions. they were
reportedly higher in the fisca l year of
1976.
CU NY
SU NY

N.tlonwlde
l urvay of 244
college •• nd
unl ••

,.III..

LOW
HIGH AVERAGE
$42,800 $55,515 543,188
34,881 56,000
41 .860

21.900

55.300

40,110

The perquistes that these tollege Presidents obtain in add iLion to the above
base salaries. are funded from both
CUNY's opera~ing budget and miscella·
neous sources. s uch as: Student/Facul~y
Associations and Alumni funds. In ~he
fiscal year of 1970. CUNY took $156.800
and expended this money for chauffeurs
and limousine service for the use of Col·
lege Presidents. The President of Med·
gar Evers College received $16.400 of
that money and the PTesident at Baruch
College received $9.100 - expenses for
hi!! chauffeur and limousine.
On the Community College side of the
CUNY coin. The PresidenLof Manhatlan
Community Iwho was recently ous~e(H
received 129.500 (the highest reported
figurel for these chauffeur service!!.
While the President at LaGuardia com·
munity college received $9.300 for those
same services.
The variances of the significant
amounts of the money appropriated to
the limousine services al"9 a result of the
disproportionate use of chauffeurs. For
example. those presidenLS who did not
use ~he services of the chauffeur mini·
mb.ed t-he transportational cosLS. A

The compensations of CUNY Presidents are second highest in the City,
ranking next to that of the Mayor •••

spotlight example in the abu!lf! of this
servite is that of the incident concerning
~he President of Brooklyn College. wha
used his chauffeur for the t-ransportation
needs of his daughter. to take her to and
from her school in Illinois.

Entertaining With CUNY Cash
AnoLher area of personal.buse of alle>cated monies is that of the entertainment expenses. via the Discretionary
Fund (the Discretionary fund is • fund
that used aL the distretion of the President for something he feels will merit the
college finantially or academically). The
Cit-y CompLroller's report concluded
that CUNY entertainment funds far sur·
passed the $2.500 maximum allowsnce
for SUNY presidenta. Of this money.
Chancellor Kibbee re<:eived 113.600 of
available entertainment funds. which he
entitled his Special Project!l Fund;
Brooklyn College Pres ident received
S23.000 from his Presidetll s Emergency
Fu.nd: City College President received
8 18.00 from his Bu.rsar·s Special Fu.nd.
The PresidenLs from Richmond Col·
lege (who received 810.000). Kingsboro
Community College (who received
19.000). Queens College (who received
86.9001. all used money from their Presi·
'dents Discretionary Fu.nds. whith are
partially funded. if not entirely funded.
by SLudent Faculty Associations. AU
these expendiLures were u!led for entertainment purposes. Most of these entertainment funds are supported by s tu·
den tJ Faculty Corporations. using non·
tax levy sources. such as; s tudent activity funds. commissions from bookstore
and cafeteria services. and contribu·
tions.
The other colleges that utilized Lhese
monies' were: John Jay. I.ehman .
Medgar Evers. York. Bronx Community
College. LaGuardia. New York City
Community College. and Staten Island
Community. Allocations for t-hese funds
were made in lump sums and. as a result,
the individual expenditures did not require an approval by the board of directors of t-hese student fa culty corpora·
tions. Studentlfaculty corporation funds
are generated primarily from student
fees. with the clear intention that they
be used for support of the benefit of student activities. But, in review of the

Continued on the fOllowing page
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CUNY Cookie Jar • •
Continued from the preceding page
auditors' report, we see that these
monies are often used for personal bu!!i·
ness of the Presidents' concern. or for
otherwise questionable actions. The fol·
lowing is a brief listing of entertainment
costs of various colleges:
a-...CoI..,..
JohnJ'r

3115

Ikooktrn
College
City College

1415,0)

-

ott~lrIpto

.,11·1217' 2,IttI.ootorLiquor
t0l15·21111.1 ....1Iorllquor
3111

263.11 tor Uquor

I n addition to the above charges. the
monthly supplementary fee of $3.50 received through June 30.1976 to the Deputy t.o the Chancelror, for legislative af·
fairs, totalled $24,000. At City College.
three deans were provided with supplements of $1.500. Although required
by law. the aupplementary earninga
were not reported by the Univer!!ity to
the I nternal Revenue Service.
The President of Richmond College
used $600 of the Pre!!ident'a Fund for
country club dues. 88 did the President
of the Brooklyn College, who charged
hia due!! at the Yale Club courte!!y of his
President's Emergency Fund.
At two of the colleges that the city
auditors personslly visited (John Jay
and City). their findings were that the
Discretionary accounts, in part, were
supported by funds that should hsve
been deposited in the Miscellaneous City
Revenue!!, At the time of the visits, City
College had S16,500 on hand that has
been obtained through computer rental!!
- though College officials explained
that the computer rental!! monle!! were
not intended for the President's U!\e, As
of November 1976. the college had not
yet deposited the money with the City,
In funds from grant overhead reim·
bursements from grants John Jay had
$2,100. but plans, for the use of thia
money were not clear. John Jay officials
withheld comment..

The Housi ng Affair
Approval by the Board of Higher
Education of the policy of providing residences to the Chancellor and College
Presidents W88 paased in December,
1966. It reads as follows: "Resolved that
the Board of Higher Education establish
a policy of providing for all of)ts college
presidents on or adjacent to the college
campuses and that a house be provided
for the Chancellor.
11,200,000 was appropriated for the
housing of these officials. The Board of
Higher Education ju!!tified these policy
measures as "making the President
more accessible to the Collegea they
serve." This was never carried out nOlle of the housing facilities for any of
these officials ore on or 04jocent to the
camp/.lse&, and actual location is from
one half to nine milu from the in.ttit/.l·
tions. The question of provis ional

housing for all college presidents was
another proposal that was not met. Because of excessive amounts of expendi·
tures. the board of Higher Education
exceeded appropriation!! and W8!l unable
to provide housing for all college presi·
dents.
Originally. the authorization for the

PrH. ol

arm. lown

l1i161S13e,OOO

""'"

lfMl1

lInn.
lIfooldynCoII. hex.-

PrH.oIClty
Col.

... ""'....

'nn.co·op 1111511s.ooo

,,=
""'.... ......
,,=
St.t.... t.'-"dhaute
,,=
""'"
-,~

_~LoO>

INInCol..,..

"".844

80.401
131.333

~"*'t

PrH.oIHun- 5rm.condomInlutn

PTM..ofYort

10,31'

...

,

05",

13,215

n.000

17,000

..... .....
.....
34,515

The State report from the Budget Di·
rector recommended that CUNY consi·

Reprinted from the N.w Yoril Po.t. Wednudoy, No",m~' 16th.
A state audit covering 6y" years of operatora at LaGuardia Community College con·

cludes that the Long J!!land and City school received $437,000 more than it was entitled
to get in state aid.
Th.e audit, released yesterday. recommends that the overpayment be deducted from
the next payment of state aid to the college.
The report covered the period from July I. 1970. before the college actually opened. to
last December.
The overpayments amounted to $415,693 for operating expenses for the three fiscal
years ending June 30. 1973, and 122.000 for capital costs through 1976.
The report also recommended that accounting procedures that produced the overpay'
ments be revised. such as accepting state aid for researeh costs that also are covered by
foundation money.
-

Lack Of Interest, Paper Folds

The Climax waa established in 1970,
and had been published weekly for the
oo1lege'a 1,315 students. However. the
peper failed to involve many of those
student body and a lack of staff to run
the paper," said former Climax editor,
Steve Nesich. He added that it i!! po88ible

one point two million dollar housing
money was to fund 18 presidents resi·
dences lor an average cost of $65.000).
Instead. $1.4 million waa expended for
the purchase of nine houses ranging
from $108.000 t.o 1253,000. This total in·
c1uded interim aparLment rentals for
three College Presidents.
Some of the cost of the residenCi!5
were as follows:

Audit: College has
4370 too much

THE CLIMA X

The Hampshire College (Mas!!.) student
newspaper, the Climax, has folded. with
the editors blaming a lack of student
body support for the demise.

•

that the paper might be published next
semester if student interest is deemed
high enough.
However. a spokesperson for the
paper's adviser said, "Part of the reason
that the paper folded was difficulties with
the administration." She would not ela·
borate. Another former editor, David
Zatkis. did say that the paper ex·
perienced problems getting what they
considered sufficient funds from the stu·
dent ac:itivity fees.

Where Is Our Money Going?
This quarter-at LaGuardia. all evening students who registered as full·time
students paid a $20.00 activity fee. and part·time students paid 52.50. Twothirds of all evening students are full· time. What are the evening students
getting out of it? The answer to that is: nothing. Why? Because there are no
acuvities committees in the evening. But there is a AduJt Student Association.
Th. trouble is, right now there is no one to s upport this Association. Who can
St
1rt it? The evening students at laGuardia. The monies we've paid are not
b.
put to use for us. We need interested Freshmen and Sophmores to get invol\"t'd with the Association. Don't let our monies go to waste. I am sure you'd
like to know where your St.udent Activity money is going. We need your help.
For further information go to Room MB31. and get in touch with Professor
Leslie Curtis. or contact. the Flute office. rear of Sony Cafeteria.

-SLICK

DROP-A-COURSE
FREE-BIE
Good news folks: Those days of
scrounging around for your last 20
bucks on the last official day to drop a
course are through. This summer. the
Board of Higher Education passed a resolution to drop the $20 drop·a·course

r..,

Of course, this doesn't mean that you
can drop out of a course - without it
affecting your G.P.A. - at any old time.
Each quarter. there will be. as always. a
deadline date on which to leave the
course officially. Under the new Reten·
tion policy, a w will appear on you r
transcript a!I a result.. But, unlike the
WU - unofficial with drawal - it will
count as zero, and therefore won't be in·
c1uded in your Grade Point Average.
Anyway, it seems the B.H.E. came t.o
realize that requiring students t.o pay a
520 to drop a course did not prevent or
measurably reduce, the amount of program changes, which. besides t.o generate funds, is one of the reasons the fee
was established - if you've gotta drop,
you've gotta drop. So, seeing that this
fee only served as a financial hassle for
student.s. and that there are indeed valid
rea!on!! for dropping a particular cour!le
- di!!liking teacher, boring subject
matter. inability to get up in time for
claas, etc:. - they abolished the mandated fee.
Amen - one less expense.

der reversing their housing policy and
selling currently owned houses. as they
are vacated. NeverLhe1ess, no action has
been taken to establish rentals or to sell
houses as College Presidenta resign. For
example, the President of John Jay Col·
lege resigned, effective January 15. 1976
and LIle house, including furni!!hings and
interim rentals. which cost $140,000,
W8!l assigned to the Presideqt of tbe
Graduate Center, Further, an additional
'7.800 was upended for renovations
and additional furniture.
In addition to providing residences,
the Board of Higher Education provided
one· time allowances of $30,000 for renovation!! and 120,000 for Furnishing of
Public Rooms for the newly acquired
residences.
For example. in the fisel year of 1975
the President of Richmond College purchased items costing about $2,000 including a silver plated antique coffee urn
1$200). a potable bar 11244), and oriental
rugs 1$800), These purchases were coded
and charged to offices equipment.. The
President of the Graduate Center recently expended $7 ,800 for furnishings for
hia home - for air conditioners. dish·
washers. chairs, tables, !IOfas, etc:. In
this regard, it should be noted. perpetual
inventory record!! were not up·to·date.
Furthermore. the inventory records at
three colleges (Brooklyn. Lehman and
York) had not been updated for seuen
years.

University Does Not Agree
The UniversiLy disagreed with most of
the City Comptroller's offices conclu·
sions on the financial situations of most
CUNY Presidents. CUNY stated that
the Comptroller'S office failed t.o recog·
nize the unique role!! of the College
Presidenta compared to that of other
City administratol'8. In the University's
view, the many perquistes provided are
justified since:
"The social obligations of a President
in his capacity as a fund raiser, a!! col·
lege spoke!!man in the local community
and the academic community at large; as
chief·executive of the college. as educa·
tionalleader of a community of students.
faculty. aJumni, all require a few. if any.
City officials. other than the Mayor
himself, are required to make. ,.

InSumm ary •. .
To summerize, all CUNY Coilege Presidents have a number of descretionary
funds at their fingertips. as well as the
authority to e!!tablish new accounts as
t hey please. These funds are not ac·
countable to the City and. therefore.
di!!bursments are made aL the discretion
of each individual President. As evi·
denced in the Comptroller'a audit.
Presidential control over discretionary
funds has often resu lted in misuse and.
sometimes. flagrant abuse of monies. In
some cases these fund!! have been used
as personal presidential s lush funds, ex·
pended with little benefit to the college,
and little. if any, tosLudenta.
Thi!! is not to say that all CUNY Presi·
dents have mi!!used the funds. Indeed.
there are often valid reasons for certain
expenditures, and, then again, there are
expenditures that should come from the
College's operating budget. or t.he pre!!i.
dent'!! own pocket.
H CUNY fails to adopt adquat.e con·
trol over its budgetary system, each in·
dividual President will maintain the
power to use funds at his or her discretion. and will make expenditures that
may not necessarily benefit the college.
And, obviously the opportunity to play
with descretionary funds is a temptation
that may be too hard to resi!!t..
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LAGUARDIA'S NEW GYM: READY FOR ACTION
By ERIC BURNE'IT
The new gym. which opened t.his fall,
will certainly playa major role in the history of LaGuardia Community CoUege.
It will offer valuable service to the students and faculty of the college. The
gym, which has been under construct.ion
for mON! than a year, will add a new di·
mension to our school. and to Ollr school
sports.
It will mean no more going to Aviation
High School for talent shows or basketball practices - which will leave only
ourselves to blame if there are no college
teams next year. The gym will bring the
ole spirit back to the college. and a program that will be well recognized by the
CUNYaystem.
During the fall quarter officials have
been observing the gym to see what
people are using the facilities and how to
get more students and faculty involved.
The programs that are being orreree:! are
for t.he entire college community and
Gym Direct.or Richard Kramer and As·
sistant Direct.or Eileen Mentone are
looking for a tremendous response.
Equipment is distributed at the gym en·
trance t.o those wit.h a validated J.D.

care.

Programs such as gymnastics,
volleyball. modern dance, soccer, and
weight.lifting have been on the gymna·
sium agenda for the past couple weeks,
If you've been t.o the gym you should
also have noticed that. one half of the
gym is strictly for basketball. All of·
ficials ask is that you wear the proper
equipment. and conduct yourself in an
orderly manner.

The intramural league, which started
recently, features a number of sports,
Sports such as basketball for both men
and women, volleyball, soccer, gymnnas·
ties, badminton, karate physical fitness
and table tennis. A number of other con·
tests are also taking place, The intramu·
ralleague, which will be run on a round·

robin basis. will probably run into the
winter quarter. The basketball program
alone will involve over 100 teams. The
league games will properly officiated by
referies Hopefully. at. the end of the
tournament. awards will be given to the
winning teams. The tournament.s, which
are open to all student.s, are being held in

fhe afternoons and early evenings,
A proposal. recently passed by the
Student Faculty Association, has
granted $25.000. along wit.h Student
Activities and College monies they al·
ready have in their budget. The new
planning to purchase more gymnastic
equipment auch as baseball equipment
(including a batting cage), a full line of
volleyball equipment. and portable bowl·
ing lanes. They will utilize !.he newly
granted $25.000, along with Student
Act.ivities snd College monies they al·
rudy had in their budget. The new
equipment. when purchased. will con·
cide with the hiring of professional
instructors who will teach the work·
shops and give coaching instructions in
designated areas of the program.
The winter quarter registration book·
let included the workshops, activities,
time. and location in which they will be
held. To register for the programs. come
down to the gym t.he first week of
classes and sign up. The workshops,
which are on a non·credit basis, will al·
low you t.o come when you have !.he time,
and leave when ready. The gym is open
from 8 am to 10 pm Monday through
Friday and on Saturday between 9:30
and and 12:30 pm for faculty and family
hours and is then open for free play till
5:00.
The gym is located in the basement at
the back of the main building. We"'e
awaited the opening of the gym since the
school's first began seven years ago.
Let's make our school's activities work
for us and not. against us. Support our
new recreational facilities!

In The Public Interest: What Is NYPIRG?
By PAMELA SANDERS
What do all of these colleges and universities have in common?
Brooklyn College ... St.onybrook .
SUNY at Buffalo ... Syracuse ... SUNY
at Binghamt.on ... Utica
,City College ... Medgar Evers ... Hunt.er College ... Kingsboro Community College
... New York University ... Oswego
State, .. Oneonta ... Wells College.
Queens College , , . Cornell University.
All oT the colleges and universities
listed above are active members of a new
and independent activist. organization t.he New York Public Interest. Research
Group, Inc. Well actually it isn't all that.
new or independent. Four years ago.
NYPIRG began championing a rebirth
of citizens' rights as a movement. fashioning it.self after a Ralph Nader type
activism.
Jay Hershenson, . then the conscient.ious student leader from Queens College. joined forces with Donald Ross (by
making him a offer he couldn't refuse) an
ex commando of t.he Nader's Raiders
Army. Their goal was t.o build a statewide public interest organization presented and controlled by the "voices of
concerned students,"
NYPI RG is a student controlled. nonpartisan, research and advocasy organi·
zation, The members who serve on the
NYPIRG board of direct.or are mostly
college st.udent.s. They, along with the
professional aid of lawyers. project coordinators. and organizers who work on
a full time basis.lbut not a full· budget).
construct basic research in areas of environmental preservation, consumer
protection and political reform.
NYPI RG offices are constituted after
a school's student body or elected representatives vote t.o join NYPIRG.
That would require that an additional
one dollar be added on t.o the student
activities fee. NineLy five percent of
NYPIRO's budget comes from student

activities fees, Policies. approval of projects, controls and expenditures are set
by the board of direct.ors,
As NYPI RG grows through the ahsorbition of new schools. the projects
which are undertaken by the organiza'
tion become more important and larger
in context. Provisions for the increase of
services to the students expand a lso.
The NYPIRG internship program is an
example of this. This year's program is
more extensive one than the year before,
The NYPIRG professional staff consist of nine lawyers, a nuclear physicist.
and project specialists, and organizers.
The services of t.hese people are also at.
the students' disposal. along with other
facilities such as a printing press.
A representative list. of current
NYPIRG litigat.ion reforms and research projects are as follows:
"Formed the Educational Testing Service Complaint Center t.o assist. students
victimized by LSAT's, SAT's and other
exams.
"Drafted and lobbied into a law the
Taxpayers Suit Bill t.o permit a citizen
t.o sue a public official for an illegal
action,"
"Conducted an extensive voter regis·
tration drive. helping to enroll over
100,000 student. in t 976."
"Identified Carcinogenic pollutants in
the Hudson River drinking water,"
The following are a few of the independently organized and college coordina·
ted achievements of recent NYPIRG investigations.
The first is the environmentalst.udy of
toxic chemicals in the Hudson River
drinking water. This report. under t.he
tit.le "Troubled Waters." was researched
and published by the Environmental Defense Fund in association with NYPIRG. with additional help from
NYPIRG's own staff scientist, Walter
Hang. It is reported that over "150,000

people between Poughkeepsie and AI·
bany drink this water . , . severe health
problems may contribute to an unncce!l'
sarily high exposure to cancer,"
A similar concern over water pollution
problems on Long I sland were of recent
interest. to NYP I RG reseach. Staff
scient.ist WalLer Hang stated that "industrial wast..es sit in lagoons while the
toxic wastes slowly percolate into the
ground thus polluting ground water,"
Redlining the target of another recent
campaign launched by NYP I RG, "The
goal of this campaign is to direct an im·
mediate proposal La cause 8 reversel of

capital Ollt of Orook/yn back into the
communities." An investigative report
on this has heen published in a complete
study titled " Take The Money and
Hun. "
Upcoming
inve!lt.i~atioM
are
stemming from !luiljects such 8S the
Emergency Financial Control Board,
This report will raise the question of
who's w8Lching the w8t.cher. The title of
the report ill "Citizen's Guide t.o the
EFCn." 'rhe author is Jay Hershenson,
Also. soon to be published. "Cuide to
Financial Aid Programs in New York
St.ate,

Flute at the Polls
During this year's atudent elections.
!.he Flute conducted a survey of the
voters. This survey questioned the
students on their individual participation in !.he school's activities and on
how they arrived at. their voting
decisions,
The following are !.he results of that.
survey:
Many of the voters. by an overwhelming margin were Freshmen students. The t.otal number of surveys
taken of Freshmen were 51. These stu·
dents also led in the 2 to 1 margin of
total number of voters who were also
active members of any school organization_ The elder sophomores. according to the survey. had a lesser interest in school activities and concentrated !.heir time more on activi·
ties beyond t.he confines of the college.
The question about reasons for voting
produced an interesting number of
comments some of which are listed in
the following results.
Reasons for voting (the number li.!t"
ted next to responses are the count of

total number of surveys that
answered that question): Realized my
responsibilit.yas a student - 25·
Wanted a voice in overseeing of student. activities fees - 22· ·
Some.friends or acquaintances of mine
were running - • •
Voting booth were conveniently
Iocated-O
Nothing better to do - 0
• Twelve of !.he surveys listed
their choices as A and B.
•• One of the surveys listed their
choice as B and C.
... One particular survey listed
their choice as all of the above.
Basically, the voter's decision making on choosing a candidate came
as a result of the overwhelming re5ponse to the use of the video tapes
showing the candidate on screen and
simultaneoulsly listening t.o their

"""""he..
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The Art of Preparing for a Job
Thu article W(l3 prepared by LaGIUJF'dia 's
Plm:ement office, in an effort to ptOlJide
s tudents with some helpful hints on
landing a job. It is the first in a series
that will appear in each i.uue to foUo w.
One thing you can say about your stay
at LaGuardia Community College is
thaL it goes by quickly. It seems like you
had just finished your co·op prep and
now you're getting ready to graduate.
Some of you may decide to go on to a
four year college. while oLhen may stay
on your third internship position after
you graduate. But, I'm sure many of you
are thinking about getting a permanent.
job after you leave LaGua rdia. Needless
to say, t he process of job search can be a
real hassle. Fortunately, however, the
whole concept of Co·op at LaGuardia
bas prepared you for the job market.
Remember all those things you learned
in co-op prep and in your seminars?
Things like resumes, stimulated interview, values clarification. career decision,
et.c. They might have been a mix bag of
nonsense at that Lime, but if you are
serious about getting a good permanent
job you must undentand these concepts
and the process of a job search. Don't be
too upset if you are confused by them,
even experta are stumped by some of
these notions.
BUL let me at least try to outline the
steps to your job search 90 that you
would have a kind of a "road map" to
follow in the twists and turns of your
road to a permanent position.
Before you knock on somebody's door
asking for a job, you should make some
preparations. The first step is to write a
resume. A resume is really an advertiS&
ment in your own words stating qualifi·
cations and your past accomplishments.
The resume serve one major purpose: to
get. you (1 job interlJiew. Keeping in
mind, a good resume should say som&
thing that is unique about you - som&
thing that would inspire an employer to
pick you out of the crowd. Moat employers look for certain general characteristics when they are seeking help. To put
it simply, they want the most for their
money. If they are paying you a salary.
they wanL to know that you are the person who can return the most. There are
certain standard form s you muSL follow
in writing a resume. There are many
booklets and various sample resumes
floating around in the library, the career
resource center and the placement office
which would give you a good idea of how

" How do I know what I' m gonna do when I grow up?
I don't even know what I'm gonna do after lunch."

to write a resume. If you run into dimculties feel free to drop in the placement
office and ask tbe assistance of any
counselor.
Once your resume is completed, you
can have copies made to send to your
prospective employer. Don 't give away
your original and don't send out any
carbon or xerox copies. If you plan to
send your resume to many companies. it
may be a good idea to have it copied by
off-set print. Otherwise you may type a
few copies and send those out.
The next step is to narrow down the
types of jobs that you want.. See where

CUNY Bacculaureate
By NICHOLAS KATOPES
The CUNY Baccalaureate program per
mits mature and motivated student.s.
with a clear idea of their future. a unique
academic program. Their main interest
is to promote new educational methods
by allowing students, under the guida nce of a faculty committee, to pursue a
wide range of educational experiences.
Those who succeed, are awarded ~he BA
or BS degree from the City Univers ity.
These degrees are accredited by the
state of New York and by the Middle
States Association of College and Secondary schools.
Students are expected, wiLh t hehelp of
the Faculty, to des ign their own pr()gram of study, leading to their BA or
BS. When you have the 120 credits for
your degree, you are expected tp have indepth know ledge of a specific area of
concenLrat.ion.
The students may earn as much as 30
non·c1assroom credits for independent
study or field work projects directly related to your area of concentration.
Fifteen of t he thirty non credits may be

awarded for what you have learned
before entering the CU NY Baccalarate
Program.
I f admitted to the program you are
not Lied by any major. minor or distribu·
tion requirements and may s tudy at a ny
branch of the city Universities.
W ho Is Eligible .~or The CUNY BA or
BS Program?
All currently matriculated s tudents
with a minimum of 2.0 index-or a C
average - who have completed fifteen
credits at any CUNY college or have
completed 15 non-classroom credits at
their college are eligible.
To apply. a sLudent must have a twoyear degree at any community college
(associates degree) prior to t rans fer
three months before: go to room 150 in
t he Sony building where you will receive
a transfer sheet. Fill it out and ret.u rn it
to the admission office. Then you are on
your way towards your CUNY B.A. or
B.A.
For further informa tion, contact Dean
J erolyn Minter in room SBI 5O.

your interests lie - (i.e., in data processing, in secretarial science, in accounting.
in business administration. etc.) Then
you can begin to fmd out what companies have the type of position you are
looking for. The Sunday New York
Times is an excellenL source of many di·
verse positions. Incidentally, don't be
discouraged if you can't get in touch
with all the companies by Monday. Very
few people can do that. Just keep trying.
The Sunday ads are usually good for the
entire week.
Most people, at one Lime or another,
get confused by t he Sunday Times Clas-

sified Section. The thing to do is first
read over the entire section to get a feel
for what's around and then go back and
circle the advertisements that interest
you. You will notice that there are two
kinds of ads. A company ad is where a
company is looking to hire someone for a
particular position. When you respond
to this ad, you are dealing directly witb
the company - (i.e., you'U be sending
your resume to the company and if the
company is interested in you, it will ask
you in for an interview. Then there is an
agency ad which also appears in the classified secLion whereby the company uses
an employment agency to send tbem
good candidates for an opening in the
company. If you answer an agency ad,
you will first be screened by an agency
before being sent to t he company.
Naturally, the agency gets paid for this
service. Either you or the company has
to pay the agency fee. Therefore, it is
important to find out if you would bave
to pay the fee. AU agency ads must have
the word " agency" in the ad. And if the
ad reads "fee paid, " it means the com·
pany pays and it cosu you nothing.
If you already know you 're looking for
a job in a particular industry such as
banking, you can also consult the yellow
pages. This will list all the banks by
location. You may want to send them
your resume or apply in person for an
interview at Lheir personnel office. When
sending in your resume, be sure to include a "cover letter" stating specifically
the type of job you're seeking.
An exceilel'lL sour-<:e of job openings is
your friends who are working. Ask them
if they know of any job openings in their
company or in their friends company.
The college placement office is a continuous source of job openings. The piaC&
ment office is constantly in touch with
companies that are looking to hire. Any
counselor at the office would be glad to
assist you at any step of the job search
process including referring you to a
company.
The enLire process of the job searcb
really leads you to getting a job interview. There the decision is made
wheLber lobe company wants to hire you
or whether you would want to work for
LhaLcompany. Job interviewing is an art
in itself, but there are certain guidelines
one can follow. The nexL article we can
discuss certain techniques of interviewing Lhat would increase your chances of
geLting hired.

No More Registration Blues
At firsL word. Winter registration
seemed to spell aggravation and confusion . The 8pur-of-moment scheme
sounded mad. The thought of trucking
around between two buildings seemed
prosposterous. Those registration blues
were on the rise.
We braced ourselves for the
traditional feeding-time-at-the-zoo at·
mosphere and began our trek to the
Executone building. Enler. Punch in.
Move on. Stall. Nest station. Stall. Etc.
- t he usual dull, draggy. depressing
routine.
But, oddly enough. this ride was
a smooth one. Station one. Lhen two,
then three, then four, then five. Faster
than a speeding student, the first psrt

was done with. Executone no more. No,
could this be aU? Onward, to the Main
building. with a hot liuJe schedule in
hand. This must be where the nightmare
begins. The worst has yet to come.
What? There are no lines. There are
no students trying to cut to the front.
There is no ranting, no cursing. The
people working here an, almost smiling.
Zip, zip. Procedure near completion.
Now, to the Bursar. A hot litL1e check in
hand. Not for long. Here, your green receipt. Have 1.0. validated. Have a nice
day. Have a nice day?
Hat's ort to the Registrar and the
Bursar, for geLLing us through registration safely - or with maybe just a
bruise or two,

A BIT OF CONFUSION
In the last Issue of The Flu te. and in flyers circulating through the COllege, it was
said that Childre n' s Literature 1/ would be given at 8 am on Tuesdays and
ThurSdays next quarter. Unfortunately, there was a mix ·up In times and the course
Is actually bei ng offered 9:20-11 :50 Tuesday, and 9:20·10:30 on Thursdays. Due to
the change in time, and t he error of instructor's name (Sandra Hanson will be
teaching the course) in the registration booklet , perhaps some of you registered
for the wrong course. If you have, contact Sandra Hanson In room M111 and let her
know whether you'Ube taking her course.

Editors Note: The following is a touching account, written by a student at LaGuardia who recently became a victim of
rape. She does /lot specify the time /lor
place - though. rest assured, she was
not assaulted on College premises - nor
does she detail the rape itself. We dOll't
even know whether she has taken actioll
against the rapist. or if she can even
identify him. Maika, the all thor of this
piece, has simply asked liS tp publish it
so that she m ight share her feelings with
fellow students and, perhaps, help others
who haue experienced the same i/l some-way. We welcome comments from our
readers.
We hope that you will never haue to
use these numbers. but please jot them
down. Women Against Rapem 969·7605
- their switchboard is open from 6 to 9
nightly and face to face consultation and
courtroom support can be arranged. New
York Women Against Ra pe, 477-08 19 they're auailable 24 hours a day. I f you
become a victim of rape. contact one of
these agel/cies. They can help you deal
with the emotional ramifications and
counsel you until you get your head
straight.
T his is a new time In which you try to
begin again. You t.hink t.hat it.'s all over,
and jUst when you start to relax and feel
good, it starts again. T he memory just
cannot. erase as easily as you'd like to believe. Your old arch enemies, catastrophy
and mental anquish. strike again. You
wonder if you can confide in others. if
they can deal wiLh it. You wonder: "Can
I deal with it?'" My God, hQw it hurts,
the thought of that animal and how he ..
But , you don't want pity. You don't
want people to say: '"Oh, I know what
you're going through." Because they
can't possibly know what you're going
through, unless they've been through it
too.
For each individual, each women
who's been raped. it's a trau matic experience. One you mu.~t deal with, face
up to. wit h the best of one's "ability. You
can never relllil;e how deep you r inner
strength goes, nor how far you can tax it
- not until you haue to. Sure, your
friends try to shelter you, to support you
in the beginning. You need that at first,
for a day, or two. T hen, what you need
most of all is for people to act normally,
to forgive you r short memory, your
short. attention span, you r emptiness of
t he moment..
You need a ma n. or a woman, or whoever is closest to yo u to Lake you in their
arms a nd hold you. You need someone to
tell you that you are loved and t. hat,
eventually , things will work themselves
out..
But, it takes t ime. Lots of time. You
wonder if you could ever endure a sexual
encounter again. You wonder if you can
really share your pain with a loved one.
Could you ever reveal this incident. to
your lover. Will he walk away because he
can't deal with it. Must you race t his em·
ptiness. this anguish, by you rself?
But then, you are alone. You've got to
sort things out first. At the moment, it
is t he worst thi ng in the world. You feel
like an empty shell, an unfinished PUl;zle, What happened to all the pieces?
Can you ever just pick t hem up and put'
them back in place. Could it be so easy?
But. all you can do is t hank God for not
making it worse.
Mentally, you are shot, numbed: Physically, you have been abused, you have
been attacked. roughly invaded. Emotiona lly, you a re t ormen ted. You
wonder: "'Will I ever love again. Could I
ever feel more tha n hatred towa rds one
'lf the opposite sex. since it was a ma n
who damaged me so?"
But then, the pieces will begin to fa ll
back inLo place. You than k God again.
You could have been shot, stabbed.

' MeataU", you are shot, numbed.
PhysieaU", you have beea abused,
you have beea attaehed, roughly
iavaded. EmotioaaUy, you .are
tormeated. '
GRAPHIC By WILLIAM HEISE
strangled. You could have been murde r·
ed. But, you're alive. Realizing that is
you r first step . Next, talk to someone
who has once experienced the anguish
and horror of rape. Someone who can
t ru ly understand how you fee l.
Then, you cry out: Love Me, Care For

Me! Acce pt me as I am, t hough I have
endured this degradation, thoug h I have
been t reated as a non-person and abused.
Hold Me! Don't send me away or hang
up the phone. Talk to me. I need you. I
love you.
All these feelings come through you

after you've been raped. The sound of
the word RAPE makes you tremble. T he
thought of your experience makes you
sick and weak. All you want to do is
walk around like a zombie all day, crying
over the littlest things. You want to
crawl away into a corner. But Baby,
you've got the strength, and you've got
to dew with it, no 'lne else does.
You've Got to deal with it yourself
first, searching inside you rself for the
answers. Then. go Lo someone you love,
someone who cares for you. Tell them
you are hurting. The rest of the pieces
will soon c'lme together. Your life will
fa ll back into place. You wil/love and
feel again, because you have to! You've
got to say La you rself: "Pu ll yourself
together kid. I need you. Help me.
please!"
People find it hard to believe that
these things can actually happen La
someone you love, someone who CIIres
for you. Tell them you are hurting. The
rest of the pieces will soon C'lme together. Your life will fa ll back into place.
You wifllove and feel again. because you
have Lo! You've got to say to yourself:
"Pu ll yourself toget her kid, I need you.
Help me. please!"
People find it hard to believe that
these things actualiy happen to someone
they love and care about. Rape is just
something that happens to others,
something you read about in the news.
We've a ll got to face up to "reality." It
is possible tha~ any woman could fall
prey to this dispicable crime. I really feel
that. this is a beuutiful world we live in,
but it's the people who make it. an ugly
place to be. Sick people who t.a ke it upon
t hemselves l.o invade anothers body. or
take anothers life.
Did you know that it's a stule law that
hospitals must report each rape they
have knowledge of. To the police depart·
ment immediately? Well, what if a
woman can't handle that aspect. of it.
What if she doesn't want. to involve t he
police and be involved in a long and useless t rial. You always hear stories of how
the women are a lways t he ones to provoke rape and that. in essence, it is a
man who fa lls victim to the crime.
That's garbab'll! How come it's rarely
considered the ma ns fa ul t.? We women
are the ones who are made to feel guilty.
Even if the guys do getconvict.ed. which
is rare because rape is such a ha rd crime
to prove. they on ly get a mi nimal sent.ence, ofum on a plea of temporary insanity. Soon. they're out on t he st.reets
agai n.
So, the next question is: " If I do have
a man convicted for raping me, will he
seek revenged when he gets out. of jail?
Will he re· rape me, or even ki ll me this
time?"' Statistics show t hat a !!eCond
raping often occurs after a women has
at.tempted to prosecu(.e t he rapist - or
even if she hasn't taken action. So. must
I live with this fear for the rest of my
life? Am I in da nger'!
We've got to take a serious look at the
"'democratic" country t hat a llows it.·s
cr imi na ls to get a way wit h such
horend'lus crimes and often treats vict ims as if they were criminals. And a justice system tha t spends much of it's
time on trivial t hings like: nickel hags,
stealing scarves from five a nd d ime
stores and parking offenders. Meanwhile, t he real offenders sit calmly in a
court room and mock the system, as the
system mocks itself.
What more can I say? I only hope that
you never encounter t he grief t hat I
have suffered. But\ should it happen to
you. remember: Don't be afraid La cry,
don't be afraid to reach out, but, more
important, don't be afraid Lo reac h inside of yourself-the greatest comfort.
you will find will come fro m your own
strength.
- Maika
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Martha Lellant Interlliewed

Middle College's Student Body President
By ROSEANN BUFALtNO
Martha sits back in her seat. Sh e is a
very pretty girL H er hair is hidden by a
snug winter cap. By ju s t looking at her,
it's obvious that she's quite neruoU$ at
even the thought of being interviewed. I
tell her to relax and take her coat off Sh e
looks up at m e and starts mumbling
somethin/( about feeling cold. Sh e pulls
her tan roi1lCOat tighter around heru lf
I sit acrol.t from her, trying to fix th e
tape·recorder that I've ju s t borrowed.
Throughou t the interuiew, I must hold
th. plug into the recording machine,
hopinll to keep th e connection..
Martha Levant, Middle College S tudent President, (l1Is wers softly, taking
careful tim e in answen'ng each ques tion..
The tape-recorder did breaJt. down on
us afew times. anyway, but Martha k ept
patknt. She laughed nervously, even
when we had to completely go over
several ques tion s. [lo.ugh ed also, embo,..
NJSsed by my seeming lo.el!. of professionalism. Did Pete Hamil get s tarted
thisway 7
As Middle College President, could yo u
describe what 18 expected of you?
"When I took on the job as Middle College President, I felt thaL it was my res·
ponsibility to have everything done for
the school and for the students. Like, if
anyone was to come up to me with a
problem about school, I should solve it
in anyway I can. I f my representatives
or Vice President can 't help me, I feel
that it is my responsibility to do so."
Why did you run for president?
" Why? Because I thought and s till
think at t his time, the school needs a lot
of help. When we firs t came here. we had
a lot of freedom . The students took ad·
vantage of it and the school really went
down. Being preside nt, I was hoping
that J could build it. back up again to
what. ifs supposed to be. I think I 'm
doing alright job, so far."

tied up, then we can s tart on new
projects,"

people who do take advantage to get
away with it."

Why did you feel the need ror a Stu·
dent/Faculty Review Board?
"As I said before, the school has really
gone down, and some of the s tudents
t.hat have been randomly accepted
didn't really belong in this type of at.mosphere. The SFRB's main function
will be t.o interview new s tudents and
screen them_ This way , students who
will really benefit from M.C. and who
want to be here will be accepted."
Have any students voiced negative
opinions on the Student/Faculty Review
Board?
"Before it was in uistence, they did.
Students said that it would be like a regular high school with a court and that
there was no need for it. But 80 far, no
one has come to the Review Board, 80
they really don't get the full impact of
what's going on with it."

Do you have any ideas or plans for
Middle College?
" I did have many ideas before, but
wherever you are, you always have certain res trictions. Before I was elected to
Office, I was saying I wanted a change
in the curriculum, I did have a part in
. that. Ms. Vecchio had asked me how I
would fee l about a new English program. The program was different. s ubject areas that you would choose yourself, and they would aU be related in
some way to Englis h. She asked my
opinion on what s tudents would go for in
subject. areas. I told her it might be a
good idea to have all the classes taught
wit.h one main theme behind them. Like
in English, we have Read to Write
(R1'W), it's about constructing an essay.
Now from Social Studies, v.:,e·re getting
work that stems from English lessons.
It's a combining of all subjects as a form
of reinforcement to students. This new
curriculum is partJy what I had in
mind."
Will we have any dances this year?
"We're supposed to. We're planning on
having two dances - one Disco and one
Rock. The dates haven't been set yet. "

Do you t hink that tbe new Lateness,
Cutti ng and Abse ntee Policy is fai r?
"Well, to a certain extent I think it is
fair, since I did help to make it up. There
is a10t of work that's involved in it.
Some students will say they are (were)
sick, which is sometimes true. But,
many times it isn't true. It's hard to
tell who really bas a valid excuse and
who is just taking advantage.
If you're a good s tudent who doesn 't
cut out, or who comes to school most of
the time, then, I think the teacher or
counselor shouldn't give you a hard
time. But, it is a general rule that applies
to all students. and it makes it harder for

Will we have any aports teams'!
" Yes, Lester Williams will be organizing
a boy's basketball team, and Virginia
Fisburn is supposed to be organizing a
girl's basketball team. However, we
don't know if we'll be able to play
against other high schools. The gym
teacher said t.hat we s hould play against.

ourselves, But., I 'm going to try t.o get. us
to play against. other schools. "
Do you have the authority to make the
final decisions fo r Middle College?
"Not. really, I've been asking for a stu·
dent.lounge since I came into Office, but
there is a limitation. I did want to get
alot of t.hings done this year, but I just
can't do t.hem. I f we did get a lounge, we
could have a " s tudent patrol, " making
sure that s tudents get to their classes."
Do you fee l that Middle College could
use more improvements?
"With the new system that we have, 1
don't see as many s tudents hanging
around t.he halls between classes any·
more. But, we s till do need more im·
provements. "

Do you accept suggestions that the stu·
dent.8 may have for the IIChool?
"Any sugges tions that are given to me
are taken and thought about. I also take
them to the Student Council. If the S.C.
rejects them, I still work on them by
myself. That's what I want, is sug·
gestions. When I was making my cam·
paign spooches, before I was elected, I
said t.hat to make a good school, we can't
work separately . It.'s our school and
everyone has the rigM to suggestions
and opinions. However, I haven't. been
gett.ing many suggestions. So, if any·
thing comes out the wa y s tudents don't
like, they're gonna complain, but then
it'll be too late. They s hould bring their
complaints or s ugges tions to us beforehand, then we would know what. the s t.udents really want and need."
Will you be running for re-election?
" No, J can 't beca use I'll be graduating.
The new elections though, s hould be held
in June,"

Is the re anything else you would like to
say to Midd le College s tudents?
"Yes, I'd like to welcome all s tudents to
Middle College and I hope that you 've
enjoyed your school year. so far.
If there are any s uggestions, or improvements that you 'd like to see reinforced for our school, please leave us any
messages in room 148 of the Sony
building.
Don't think of us as the " guards" of
the school or the people who are ruling
over you. This is your school. and the
only way it ca n be iml>roved is if we all
work together.
I am one person, the president, but I
can't do every thing by myself. Of
course, t his is my firs t. year 0.$ President,
and I don't know that much a bout being
one. So. I need all t he help I can get from
my fellow s t.ude nts.
J hope t.hat this term works out well
for all of you."

Is it. dema nding work?
" Yes. It's a large res ponsibility on any·
one who takes it."
What have you done for Middle College
so far?
" During the s ummer. there was a s taff
of teachers and myself improving the
rules of Middle College. We are try ing
to find different techniques to help the
students out this coming year. We also
had a new regis tration set up. We went
to School Board meetings to discuss the
rights and responsibilities of s tudents,
then we brought back diffe rent announceme nts to the student council.
There is n't much else we con do right
now. First, we have to get the old ends

INSIGHT: A MIDDLE COLLEGE MAGAZINE
By PAT BRADY
The Publishing House of Middle Col·
lege is working extra hard on the fall ed i·
lion of Ill sight. Las t yea r, the magazine
was publis hed t wice, and the money it
b rou ~ht in was used to put together the
yearuook, Genesis,
This year. Insight will be publis hed
before Christmas vacation begins. I t will
he basically about the holidays and will
be composed of stories. poems a nd puzzles. The s tudents will be writing re-

views on concerts, plays. movies sn~d art
s hows they' ve at te nded.
The magazine will also include impor'
tant information on college testing. (i·
nancial sid. inte rns hips. the Armed
Forces. and also college act ivities that
Midd le College may atte nd.
There will be interviews with ne w
facu lty members, so that the students
can become close to the new teachers.
As I talked with students in Publishing House, they seem to feel that the

class permits t.hem to express their ideas
in writing and in work.
One girl I talked with said. " It is an
accomplis hment when I see my work in
print." You ca n see how proud the s tu·
de nts are of their magazine.
They aren't t he only ones who are
proud. Ms. Vecchio feels that it gives
t he students a responsibility and makes
t hem feel t hat they are really involved in
something worthw hile for the school.
She says that s he doesn't have a real

roJe, s he Jets t he s tuden ts take over. If
s he has to s tep in to correct something
or make s uggestions. s he, of course. will.
When there is a deadline that has to be
met, the st.udents as well as Ms. Vecchio
feel the tension, and hope that In sigh t is
finis hed a nd out for sa le, they' lI s till
have very litt le t ime to relax. For, in
months to come, they' lI be more interviews. stories, and poems to wri te, so
t hat the next issue of Insight will be
completed on time.
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By DIRTY SANDY SCHUBERT
It's around this time of the year that the
spirit of Christmas starts creeping into
the 'ole bones.
The Rawson Street subway platform
waa looking all sorts of familiar. Patiently, I stood waiting for the 17 train
to collect me and take me to my destina·
tion - home. While staring at the same
billboards I stare at every night, I
thought of my five page term paper,
which was due tomorrow. - The Effect
of Pollution On The Common House
Cat. - and of all the Christmas shop·
ping I hadn't done yet, Sometimes 1
wish t.his season was a little more simpler.
I stood there, shivering, while an
ic y drizzle covered me. I looked
like Frost.y the Snowman than Sandy
the Student. And: of course, the 17
train was taking it's sweet. time arriving - favorable weather conditions,
you know. I suppose it. was resting it's
hot little wheels in the shelter of a tunnel, somewhere along t.he tine. It was
cold out and I was even colder. I could
have walked the 16 blocks to my house;
I'd probably be in bed by now. Instead,
I was an icicle.
I pondered whether I should wait
and remain frozen, or walk. and thaw
out. Then. suddenly, I heard the sligh·
test tinkling sound, like the jingling of
bells in the distance. I hit my ears,
t.hinking that they were frozen and
that r was hearing the echo of my own
t.houghts. But, the sound grew louder,
nearer. Soon. I heard a hearty shout of:
"On Prancer, On Dixon. on Rudolph,
and Nixon" - or something like that.
I was certain that my coffee had
been spiked and that. I was having preChristmas hallucint.ions.
The drizzle had turned to snow,
monster flakes in an effortless float covering the platform and me.

Twas the night before Christmas
and all through the pad
was a real swinging orgy,
they were screwing like mad.
The numbers were even
so we all had a chick
except for the extra
being saved for St. Nick,
On the roof were eight reindeer
A st retching their thighs
awaiting their partners
to descend from the skies.
When suddenly was heard
a top of the roof
commotion that could only
be excited reindeer hoof
Then down through the chimney
and right out on the floor
came, .. Sandra Clause?
With the biggest set I ever saw,
I was taken aback
by something so new
'said, "hey Sandra Clause"
she said, "tha.t's Ms. Clause to you!
Where's your old man
on this reindeer jog
home with the runs
I spiked his eggnog
".So I" she said
"am tall:ing this reindeer hike"
and she grabbed hold of a chick
Sandra Clause was a dyke.

Through t.he haze of white, there was
t.he faintest glimmer og gold, reds and
greens, shimmering like Christmas
Iight.s in Macy's window. I rubbed my
eyes, hoping it was just. a vitamin deficiency. But, I was faced with, what.
appeared to be, a U.F.O. zooming out

if anyone else was sharing this appari·
tion. I looked to the left, and to t.he
right, seeing not.hing but. snow. I guess
this was my very own apparation.
I was shaken from my thoughts by
the hearty voice, which queried heartily: "Come on, do you want a ride, or

of the haze. Close encounters of the 7th
kind?
To my suprise, my U.F.O. was, in
fact, a small sleigh, the size of a toyot.a.
Attached to it were eight tiny reindeer.
led by an odd looking one with a shiny
red nose. I felt slightly de·ja-vuish, reminded, vaguely, of a story I'd once
heard somewhere. Sitting rather
grandly in the sleigh. was a plump
little fellow dressed in red, with a snow
white beard and cherry red cheeks. His
eyes twinkled, as if he'd had too much
of the bubbly. He flashed me a warm
and father-like smile, as he beckoned
me to join him. I looked around, to see

what?" Shrugging my shoulders, I
figured, what the heck and stepped in.
I suppose I've taken worse chances on
blind da~es. Afterall, who wouldn't
trust. a chubby litUe guy with a red shit
and eight. reindeers?
I let my weary bones sink into the
plushy seat of the tiny sleigh, starting
to get comfy. Then, the man in red
gave me a hearty slap on the knee,
adding ho-ho-ho to the gesture. WeU, I
tell ya, at that point, I was a little
wary. But. once the sleigh took of and
departed from the snow, I relaxed a
little.
We went higher and higher.

TWAS ThE WEEk BEFORE RECESS
Twas the week before recess
And all througb the school,
Not one little student
Followed a rule.
The teachers were hopeless
While t r ying to teach
The students were everywhere
Completely out of reach.
All through the hallways
To bring out a point,
The students decided
To whip out a joint,
Schoolwork was forgotten
But not to disturb,
The teachers who smelled
The aroma of herb.
"A three-week vacation
is drawing near,

WiNTER RAiN
Down it poured, against t.he pane
splashing onto the ground
the endless release of winter rain
crashing into silence with sound
Echoing mildly through my brain
the only noise to be found
the dull roar of winter's rain
swirling round and round
enough to drive a man insane

-L.B.

Let's go to the bar
And haveusa beer!"

So as we were walking
Someone said "we are fools,
Let's not waste our parties
On t.hese crummy schools."
So back we all went
To a ll of our classes,
Stoned off our minds
On assorted grasses.

buildings and trees. Once we flew over
the twin towers, I knew I was high·
literally speaking. of course. We treck·
ed through the skies for quite a while,
taking in all the sights.
The Iittleman never chortled another
word. It wasn't necessary. I felt a sort
of kinship with him, something I
hadn't felt in a while. I settled into the
little sleigh seat. Behind me, I'd left
the '7 train waiting in a tunnel, the
term paper due tomorrow, and the
Christmas shopping I hadn't. done yet..
The tensions of the season began to
ease, and, what remained was a rememberance of a season past. Then, giving
La others was a pleasure I enjoyed.
Now, it didn't seem like such a silly
thought. I turned to thank the little
man for this enlight.ning tide.
I was startled by the roar of the 17
train. I looked around me, The plat·
form was crowded with people. hud·
died together to escape the cold. The
snow had ceased; the icy drizzle persisted. The train doors opened and everyone pushed and shoved their way in. I
squeezed in with the crowd, wondering
what happened to my apparition,
Then. a glimmer of red caught my eye.
And there. in a corner seat, was a
plump little man in a bright red
sweater. snow whit.e beard, and a
twinkle in his eye. He gave me a warm
smile and I returned the same.
As the doors shut closed, I thought
I'd heard a tinkling sound, like the
jingling of bells. I imagine, that somewhere, there was a little man, in a red
suit, with a snow white beard. and
rosey c.heeks. steering eight little reindeer, attached to a tiny sleigh, saying
heartily: "Ho, ho, ho, Merry Christmas,
and to all a good night.
Exactly. And may all your appari·
tions be pleasant ones.

TItOSE EYES
Those eyes,
so intense, so revealing
SO deep and so full,
those wonderful eyes
t hat in one g lance captured mine
those eyes
ocean blue, sea deep
with mysteries and tales untold
spelling out a lifetime of fantasies
in moments, mere seconds

While sitting in class
A tiny bit straight,
We r ealized we still
Had a five-day wait.

So, to bring out ~he point
That I 'm trying to say,
"Let's save all our partying
for Christmas Day!" - L.L,

A POEM
There was a man of qujetude
a recluse from the multitude
who sought the sun within his soul
seeking ever, his casted role
he said with age, will wisdom come
and not to separate and run
an endless course to no avaH
your life js a sea, your will a sail.
- Francis

those eyes
searching beyond my own
stealing my greatest secrets
unraveling my thoughts
unraveling me
t.hose eyes are the eyes I remember.
swiftly they passed through me
exploring my very being
and leaving me
with an emptiness I'd never felt
before
those eyes
they glanced and turned away
taking a part of me v,rith them.
They will never come again.

-L.B.
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WHERE TO TAKE THE KIDDIES
17 Wilbu.r the Christmas Mouse plays at 1:30 pm
and Pinocchio's Christmas Journey at 3 pm. Both
are shown Saturdays and Sundays through Jsnuary
8 (excluding Christmas Day) at Courtyard Play'
house 139 Grove Street, off Sheridan Square). Reservations are a must. Call 765·9540. Admission is
$2.50.

STUFF TO DO
IN DECEMBER
REPRINTED FROM NEW YORK MAGAZINE

18

A win ter ·solstice sing: Carol in the winter in
the festooned Armor Hall at Wave Hill Center for
Environmental Studies Ilndependence Avenue and
249th Street in the Bronx, 549·2055). Join t he com·
munity singing here from 2 to 5 pm. It's fun and it's
free.
The Elfin Puppets will present Puppets Come
Alive today at I and 3 pm, at Nathan's in Times
Square. The entertainment is free, but the hot dogs
aren't.
Every Sundsy, the Floating Hospital Playhouse
presents two health·oriented puppets shows, Roots
and The Shy Fo~, at 1:30 and 3 pm, aboard the
Floating Hospital Wier 15 of the South Street Sea·
port): $1.50. For reservations, call 744·8636.

.Q Q

Ci~

r

The M~ow Ci rcus starts a fourteen·day run
at the Felt Forum of Madison Square Garden. with
thirteen top Soviet acts, including dancing bears
performing that classic ballet, Bear Lake, to the
music of Tchaikovsky. Everything's performed in
the central ring so you don't get schizophrenia.

20

•

At 3 pm you might leave your hearth for a breath
of fresh air and drop over to the Cherry Lane
Theater (38 Commerce Street. YU 9·2020) and see
The Passion of Dracula, which our John Simon liked
better than theon·Broadway one.
A Merry Christmas to 11.111

26

See t he Paper Bag Players at Alice TyUy Hall
today with I Won't Take a Bath, a musical for chil·
dren. Ca11362·19 11 for times.

26

Holiday festival with events for children:
puppet theater, nature crafts, and puppet making,
at the Wildcliff Museum (Wildcliff Road, New
Rochelle, 914 636·2108).

27

Ballad of the Bremen Band is a delightful
children's opera with members of the New York City
Opera Children's Chorus. It's based on the Grimm
fairy tale and "plays at the Museum of Natural
Hist..ory through December 30 at II am.. 1:30 and 3
pm. There is a pay·what·you·wish admission.

29

Two mms for children begin at 2 pm today;

Pollow the North Star, about the Underground
Railroad. and Legend of John Henry. Free, at the

New·York Historical Society 070 Central Park
West, at 88th Street).
And Red Shoes, your parents' favorite ballet
movie, is playing at the Regency.

25

The most wonderful Christmas for the whole
family is to stay at home this evening and watch
Mikhail Baryshnikov in the marvelous Nutcracker,
with Gelsey Kirkland and members of the American
Ballet Theatre. from 7 to 8:30 pm, on Channel 2. 8e
transported into fairyland with the greatest dancers
in the world. a giant Christmas tree, well·dressed
mice. toy soldiers. clowns, and sugarplums - all to
the lovely music of Tchaikovsky.

31

Rain Song is a children's theater performance
given at 1:30 pm on the second noor at 78 Fifth
Avenue. near 14th Street. It's appropriate for every·
one ages four and up: It includes puppets, dance,
masks. and music. Call 982·3439 for details; 12.
Hansel and Gretel, a children's musical. plays on
Saturdays at 2:30 pm, at the Royal Playhouse (219
Second Avenue, at 14th Street, GR 0·%47): ,2.

AND FOR YOU BIG FOLKS
11

Greetinga From the Caribbean and Hispanic
America is a Christmas program illustrating the
holiday life of the people. the music, dance, crafts,
and folklore of this large area. It plays today, tomorrow, and next Saturday and Sunday from 1 to
4:30 pm, at the People's Center of the American
Museum of Natural History.
The Winter Folk Festival (which began December
8) ends tonight. SLarting at 10:30 am, and running
through 6 pm, there are G reek, Scandinavian, BuJ·
garian, and Polish dance workshops and a Greek
FOLKLORE PRESENTATION ON THE S IXTH
FLOOR OF Hunter College (Lex ington Avenue and
68th Street). For details ca ll 222·0550.

15

Leonard Bernstein conducl..s the New York
Philharmonic and guest soloists in Songfest at
Avery Fisher Hall t..onight, tomorrow. and on the
seventeenth and twentieth. at eight,
To Celebrate the Moment is an exhibition in honor
of the holiday season at the Cooper' Hewitt Museum
(2 East 91st Street).

17

An English Renaissance Christmas, with
music of court, church, and countryside from the
time of the Lancasters through the reign of Eliz.a·
beth I. is at Alice Tully Hall. Lincoln Center, at
8pm: $6.50.

The Performance Group has Seneca's Oedipus,
adapted by British poet Ted Hughes. playing at the
Performing Garage (33 Wooster Street) Tuesday
through Sunday at 7:30 pm. For reservations, call
966·3651.

I For Flushingifes I

19

Ray Charles, in concert with jazz musician
Milt Jackson, appears in a gala Christmas perform·
ance at. 7:30 pm in Avery Fisher Hall, Lincoln
Center.

22

That's Not Funny, T hat's Sick! is a comedy
extravaganza incorporating the best of the National
Lampoon revue sketches. It'$ at the Other End
(B leecker Street and LaGuardia Plactl). Phone for
reservations: 673·7030.
Join a Messiah Sing In at Avery Fisher Hall tonight at eight: $5.95.

*• *

On December 24th, Donna Israel and Mary
Grace will be performing the concertina and au ~
harp for young listening pleasure.

*• *

23

December 28 will be Comedy Nile, and Norm
Wennet will do some guitar s~rumming. Later on,
Bob Rodriquez will do a little folk telling.

31

The Flushing Local CoUee House is located at
41·60 on Kissena Boulevard in Flushing. For more
info and directions. contact 445·6918.

Don Juan in Hell is given by the Medicine
Show Theater Ensemble tonight at eight at 45 East
20th Street. Call 982·2986 for details.
Due Fledermaus is being televised on Channel
5 at eight tonight from the Royal Opera at Covent
Garden as a little New Years gift for you.
Happy New Year!

OTHER STUFF.
*

Why not try the Flushing Local Coffee House,
for a nite of music, visual art, and of course, refreshments . Making it's debut on November 30th,
they welcome all ages - kiddies, seniors, collegetypes. e te. - for a $2.00 donation at the door. On
December 14th, J. Dyer & B. Ogle will do some
traditional fiddeling and guitar playing and song·
writer Shelly Papernick will be there to join them.

*• *

• •

Haveyou ever been t.o; t.he World Trade Center, the Empire State Building or the Observation Roof of RockefeUer
Center? Well then. you haven't really seen New York. Each of these places offers a king size view of the Big A. Why
not check th~m out? And while you're up there. try to guess which building is among the myriad of miniatures below.

*

If you have a warm winter coat, take a 20-minut.e cruise on the Staten Island Ferry and catch a glimpse of
Ms. Liberty herself ... or pay her a personal visit. And if none of these ideas turn you on, you can always hang

around Rockefeller Center and gaze at THE TREE. take a walk in the Central Park Zoo, or sit on Santa's lap
at your local department store.

t
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DISCO
By LISA LEVY

I

I

)

.

Has it. ever occurred to you t.haL a discoteque is more t.han a place to dance?
Well if it. hasn'L, 1 would like to ac·
quaint you with a few discos t.hat. I have
visited thatorfer more than just a hustle
or two.
My firs t encounter wit.h Adam's Apple, located on 1117 First A venue in
Manhattan, was three years ago, when I
went to my friend's Sweet Sixteen
part.y. I loved the mirrors above the
dance floors, and all the plants that en·
circled them.
They have three disc jockies, one for
the bar downstairs, and one for each of
the two dance floors. By t.he way, the
dance floors are separated for singles
and couples. Adam " Apple is open from
4 p.m. to 4 a.m. Minimum is 59 per person on Fridays, and 56 per person on
Saturdays. They have an all·American
menu feat.uring chicken, ribs, and a
spicy rice pilaf. You can go for a Sunday
brunch from noon to 4 p.m.
I reaUy enjoyed going to Adam's
Apple and think you will too. Ir you
would like more info, call 371·8650.
On Prom night. I finally went to the
dream of my dreams, Copacabana. 1 had
heard 80 much about this place. and was
reaUy psyched to go.
This world famous nightclub recently
reopened as a combination discoteque!nightclub.
When I went here, they had a floor
show. Three couples from Oale's Dance
Studios were performing most of the
new hustles. I t was amazing! I found
out afterwards that one of the couples
are in John Travolta's new movie,
"Saturday Night." 1 was really t.hrilled
by this news; I was actually thrilled by
this news; I actually saw stars!
They have a cocktail hour MondayFriday from 5-8 p.m. three Lounge
shows Tuesday·Saturday from 9 p.m.,
and dinne r nightly, from 8 p.m.·l a.m.
Their beautiful disco, downstairs, is
open Friday and Saturday from 10 p.mA
a.m.
I have not seen the nightclub upstairs,
but 1 have heard it is great! Why not.

Tuesday through Friday. The hours
12-2,3-5:30, and 8:30·10;30 pm. Adul

are charged $1.25 and children 50
Saturday and Sunday skating is II am
1 pm, 2·4, 5·7 and 8-10 pm. Lockers
available for free, but. bring your ow
lock. Skate rentals are 51.00. Their tel
phone number is 271·1996.
Rockefeller Center is another pia
you might want to try. The pond is
daily from 10:30 am·10:30 pm. T
adult. admission is $4.00, and it's 52.
for kids. Skate rental for adults is 53.
and children $2.50. The general admi
sion is a little steep here but after 6 p
on weekday nights student enjoy a di
count. With a validated 10 card, stu
dents can get in for 12.50 and ren
skates for 12.50.
ROLLER SKATING
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RING INTERSESSION

isit? Jackets are required. however, sp
10k your best when you go t.o the best.
'aIl755-6010, to find out. more.
A bundle of surprises awaits for you at

Vednesdays. Located at 210 East 86th
treet. Wednesdays offers much more
hoan dancing. With cobblestones and
'8.stights, European shops and music.
.alk your way (or run if you like) down a
light of stairs t.o the longest dance floor
lNewYork.

1 could not believe half of the things I
lperienced there. The waiters and
'sitresses are really charming and cater
) your every desire. Besides the service
eing excellent, it is also unusual: they
!!rve champagne in a way I 've never
een before. With glasses stacked on top
f glasses, they pour int.o the first g lass

till it. looks like a never-ending fountain.
It's beautiful.
They have an ice·cream shop that
offers the most mouth-watering treats.
Although it's just regular ice-cream,
they make it look soooooo delicious!
With music playing nonstop every
night. except Monday, when they're
closed, you will have a fantastic
evening,
Entrees go from 58,75-57,85. Why not
go for a Sunday brunch which starts at
around 12 noon. and costs around $5.75.
Cover charges are $3.50 on Fridays. 54
on Saturdays, 51 on Sundays. and 52 on
Wednesday. For an interesting evening
out on the town. visit Wednesdays any
day of the week. except. of course, on
Mondays.
If you would like to know more about
Wednesdays, call 585·8500. Don't pass
Wednesdays up.
Now for a change, for a bit of the Island scene. Twigs located at 1448
Broadway in Hewlett, Long Island is a
dress·as-you -like disco.
Twigs is very inexpensive; it's only 52
cover charge and drinks are $1.50. The
most crowded nights are Wednesday,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. On Sunday nights, they have a free smorgasbord featuring chicken, ribs with the
best sauce. and bread plus various other
specialties. It is open from 8 p.m. ·4 a.m.
nightly. They serve dinner, if you like,
for a low cost.
A dimly lit table with couches sur·
rounding them, creates a very romantic
scene. At 516-374-9218, you can hear
about their special nights and more
about the prices. So if you're ever near
Twigs, stop in and give them a try.
So, why don't you disco-maniacs out
there, who go to the same discos night
after night, get up and become acquain·
ted with the four exciting places 1 have
mentioned. They really are super places,
you'lI have a super time, and will meet
super people!
These places accept most of the major
credit cards. So, go out. with your date
or just a friend, and have an exciting
evening - one that you'l1 never forget.

December 22ND at the Other End

KINKY THINGS TO DO
OurintcNI i, 1101 ropromQI~ IIQrt/ICQurag. ,,"tUnl$ wendeavorinto the IlJDrldQIMnl.bul. ill
eflQn roprouidf rra.tkrJ with. ver8lltilesel""tion
oft.hinglJtodo~rthethree

7:

..eekinl.e_ion.
!:;':'hat. ~haP8. these sell1(;Li ..... will appeal

Show World is a small, and allegedly
weU kept, theater which presents live
nude strip acts and a hard core video
program called Captain Kinks Video
Show. It is one of the raunchiest shows
in town, but not half as raunchy as it
was prior to the City's change in pom~
graphic policy. It's located at 42nd
Street and 8th A venue.
Another Way to Love is a Penthouse
funded study group's enactment of
closet fantasies, like swing and studentteacher relationships. It is basically
tame and there is only simulated sex
and. no nudity at all. The production is
designed to bring people closer t.o their
fantasies. and a discussion group. with
complementary wine, follows each pel"
formance. Tickets cost $7.50 each and

can be bought. at the door. The pel"
formance are.staged for Friday and Saturday nights and the theater is located
at 127 Grand Stl'E(lt (966·0322).
Adonis is the newest and rated as the
plashest of gay movie theaters. It has a
large, spacious balcony and a cruising
lounge on the premises. The rUms are
first·run hard·core features and ,shorts
in the standard gay mold. Admission is
55.00 and they're located at 8th Avenue
at 40th Street ICI 5·3920)
Melody Burlesk is supposed to be one of
the classiest strip jOints in t.own. Its
clean, haa comfortable seating and pro.
vides a continuous show. The girls are
some of the sexiest around and don't
leave much to the audiences imagina·
tion. Part of their policy is to book toppom film stars to dance in the flesh. Ad·
mission is $5.00 and they're located at
48th Street, between Broadway and 8th
Avenue(581-5814)

Well it's time to check over the skis
and tighten the snowshoes. to oil the
saw and sharpen the skates. and to go
through the closet and dust off the ole
sled, Winter is at t.he door,
Winter can be an active t ime of year
in many ways:
If you're a skier, you may be interested in the 1978 Vermont Ski Guide, The
28 page. full color booklet is free from
the Vermont Travel Division, at 61 Elm
Street.. Montpelier, Vermont 05602. It
contains infonnation about lifts, lodging, lessons, trails and assorted ski
packages, The Guide also provides details on transportation arrangements
and general winter vacation planning
information,
If a less active advenwre is more
suitable for you and you r family, a full
calendar of events is planned for the tristate area during December,
Connecticut - December 4th-II: The
Trolley Museum Santa Clause Days.
East Haven.
New Jersey - December 11 th: Special Christmas Show, Asbury Park.
New York - December lOth-11th:

Holiday Festival
at Queens '
Hall of Science
A large Christmas tree with decorations from many nations is the centerpiece for t he Hall of Science's first annual " lI oliday Festival." It also provides the central theme of the Festival
- further undf!!'standing and sharing in
joyous occasions is truly "a giant st.ep
mankind." T his United Nations 1'ree
will be trimmed by a troop of Girl
ScouLs from Queens.
Taking their place beside this tree wiu
be individual Christmas trees decorated
by representatives of various ethnic
groups with ornaments, ligMs, and
figures indigenous to t heir country of
origin,
The "Holiday Festival." which continues through December 18, will be one
of musk, dance and pageantry. Each
weekend. singers and dancers dressed
in authentic costumes will gather to
present their national dances and choral
singing to the people of New York.

Finger Lakes Craftsman Show, Henrielr
tao New York, . . December 11th:
Christmas Parade, ClaytOn New York ..
. Snowdeo, snow mobile display and
drag races. Old Forge, New York.
December 15th: Hunter Nastar ski
races. at Hunter Mountain,
If you have children. or, if you 're a
child at heart. a visit to Santa's Land
might be a fun endeavor. Santa's Land
is located off 1-91 on Route 5 in Putney.
Vermont.. Santa Claus himself is your
host for this event and he's got attractions for all ages. There is a Santa's
petting zoo. the Enchanted Animal
Forrest. Daily hay and sleigh rides, an
antique carousel and, an Iceberg Slide.
- A day worth of entertainment for all.
Here's something that mig ht wet
your adventurous appetite: Why not go
out and cut down your own Christmas
tree? But.. be sure to wear a pair of boots
and bring a sharp saw, and a ball of
twine. A thf!!'mos full of hot coffee or
cocoa may not be a bad idea either,
Okay. now that you have all your
gear, it's time to hit the road: Take the
Taconic State Parkway North. about

Books To Keep You Warm
Now that- the holiday season is upon
us. it's time to think up some good gifts
ideas, as well as keep ourselves busy inbetween the turkey, the ham, the relatives and the Christmas crazies. How
about curling up with a good book, or
giving someones else a good book to
curl up with, Maybe, you can get a good
book and curl up together to read it,
Anyway, here's a few Flute s ug·
gestions:
Looking Por Mr. Goodbar.• Judith
Rossner's novel - turned-movie. leaves
more to the imagination than the film
itseIr, S2.50, For SI.95, Peter DeVries I
Hear America Swinging can be yours.

And, you ought to pick up Twins, written by Bam Wood and Jack Geasland.
it has yet to be produced in paperback,
So. perhaps, for $8,95, you'd rather give
it as a gift and borrow it later. Woody
Guthrie's (Arlo's dad) Seeds of Mon is a
ust-out-in-paper back poetic and
humorous celebration of his growing up.
Cost only $2,50,
T hese are just a few recommenda·
tions. Why not trot on down to your
local book store. or check out some of
the biggies in the City, like: Barnes and
Nobles or Marlboro bookst.0r'e8, and
browse.
- Chris St, Ra&e

two hours away you'll hit Millbrook,
New YOf"k. When you e.l.it at MiUbrook,
you'll be on Route 44, As you travel
along this route, your're bound to notice
all the houses with loads of trees
planted behind them, Then, it's up to
you to choose and bargain with the farmer for a fair price. Most often, the
trees can be gotten for a dollar per foot.
If knocking on a farmer's door is too
formal for you, you can just stop off at a
local gas station and inquire as to the
nearest forrest. They can direct you to a
spot where you can pull up to the
woods, check in and go find a tree to you
liking, The price is basically the same as
the fanners, and the checkout counter
can usually provide you with a loaner
saw and some twine, And, that sbout
wraps it up,
If you've got a particular fancy for
any type of tree, specify the type of tree
you are looking fo r: Dangeas Fir
Balsam Fir, Spruce and Blue Spruce
can all be found in this region.
Whatever activity may be your pleasure. remember, only bears hibernate in
LheWinter.

FREE FILMS
NYPL filnui - In the auditorium of
the Donnell branch 120 West 53rd St.)
12/ 1,8,15,22, 29 at noon: Two part.sof
Roots will be shown each Thursday:
12/6. 13, 20 at noon: "What's Happening," adult rilins on topics of current int.erest: 12/6, 13, 20 at 2 pm,: films for
older adults: 12f27, noon to 4 pm,:
Yellow Submarine, Kitty Hawk to
Pan's, Land. Green Grow the Profits,
Last Stand Parmer{all ages).

A FAIR
Holiday Crafts Fair - At Columbia
University's Ferris Booth Hall (I 15th
SL. and Broadway). 1219 to 11. 16 to 18,
noon to 8 pm.: sixth annual fair to benefit noncommercial radio station WBAJ.
Exhibit and sale by over 250 crafts
people in all media: homemade food and
drinks: ente rtainment provided by
clowns. choruses, dancers, minstrels,
bluegrass bands. string quartets, etc.
Contributions welcomed.

T he holiday season brightens the
long, cold. dark days of winter. Visitors
to t he Hall of Science will be enlightened and warmed by these joyous celebrations of Old World customs.

($®_4*.... *-*i$__ 4**.~$i$__
Here's How To Weather The Cold
Many living things have their own
distinctive ways of protecting themselves against the unpleasant side effects of winter. Furry animals develop
thicker coats, many birds head for sun·
nier climates:. and several mammals and
reptiles just sleep through t he whole
thing,
Humans. on the other hand, have no
such insti nctive mechanisms to protect
them from the icy grasp of winter.
However, we do have t he option of providing ourselves with a variety of products and preventive measures that
can add to our comfort during t he
frigid 868son.
Some people develop such a marked
sensh ivity to the cold that t hey suffer

from winter itch, a generalized itching
of the skin. There are a number of procedures that will relieve symptoms
such as these. but. as in most
situations. an ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure.
A combination of proper skin care.
hygiene and clothing will go a long way
towa rd counteracting the effects of
cold weather on your skin. T he extent
of skin problems will be in proportion
to t he length of exposure a nd degree of
cold encoun tered. Tight garments t hat
constrict circulat ion are to be avoided
88 are long periods of sitting or stand,
ing, particularly when clothing is wet.
Since your face is moat frequently
expoaed to tbe cold. and covering it

complet.ely isn't practical, it deserves
special consideration, Daily use of an
emollient, which is a cream or lotion
made of oil and water, is r6(:ommended,
An emollient restores moisture, and
softens and smooths t he skin, An inex'
pensive. bland cold cream or lotion can
be just as effective as a widely adver·
tised, overpriced exotic concoction.
Just be sure that you use it daily, and
for extra help fo r very d ry skin. use it
before going to bed at night .
As most olus know, lips also become
roug h and c ha pped in the cold,
Lipstick provides significant protection, 88 do the many commereial preparations, The impulse to lick your
dry. chapped. lips should be ignored:

l ... ~h ~ h ~h~h"'''''''''' ~~ ...... ~h~'" ~ h* , h

skin that is damp chaps easily,
Ears, which have no fatty layer to
insulate them from the cold. are easily
affected. The only sure protection is to
keep them covered with a hat or earmuffs.
Even parts of the body that are
covered, such as you r arms and legs,
can become scaly and dry du ring the
cold weather, It takes only a few
minutes to massage a bit of lotion into
you r skin before going out of doors.
Many people find t hat wearing long
underwear alleviates: all·over itchy skin.
Added skin protection is provided by
wearing two thin layers rather t han
one bulky layer. The insulation off~
will keep your skin dry and comfortable.
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For The
Babes
.3

Stocking Stuller. for
or less. Eight
oonstereotyped Note card., and envelopes. $S (includes postage). or 8 Post·
cords, 12.50 -line drawings of play and
family scenes; multiracial. handicapped.
nontraditional. Great consciousness·
raisers (Toys That Care. BOll: 81. Briar·
cliff Manor. New York. 10510.) Bath·
tubbies, $2. and Mini Bathtu.bbies, II.
are wind·up creatures that skiLter
through water; Pocket Pets, $1, hop on
dry land (TOMY). Great Women Paper
Dolls - Sappho, Susan B. Anthony.
Bessie Smith. Golda Meir. and 20 more;
$2.50. plus 50 cents postage IBellerophon Books. ISS Steuart St.. San Fran·
cisco, Calif, 94105). Experimenter Ka·
leidoscope with three snap·in heads,
two with slivers and shapes sealed in.
one awaiting whimsical insertions;
$1.40 (Steven). Tiny vehicles such as
Tonka Mite'a cherry picker. crane. and
ruer. under $2.50; ErtI's 1892 Froelich
tractor, 11.65. or City Cyclt!s, minuscule
metal bicycles, $1.30 (Zee Toys), WOIlekr Woman 16'piece jigsaw puzzle.
$2.80 (Playskool; 3·6).
Toys for Baby Humana. The best. and
the brightest playthings are teethers,
ratUes, mobiles, or pull toys from Play·
skool. Fisher·Price, Childcraft, Creative
Playthings. Alabe Infantoys, or Brio.
Under-two·year-olds get the most. nontoxic. nonsexist, durable items t.he toy
industry has to offer.
Physical Skills and Fun. Outdoor actio
vities for any age are Wham·o's specialty: Hula Hoop, $3: Frisbu, $1.20·$5;

Su.perbalL a gravity·defying sphere
$1.10; and Trac·Ball with two lacrossetype rackets. $9,50,
- Kites. Mylar Star's Giant Rainbow
Dragon 175 feet), $20, is high· flying
luxury; their Dragon. $8, Baby Dragon.
16, and Octopu.s Kite, 13, are more reasonable. Schuco's Guenther Kites run
from 12.50·$8. Even cheaper are Hi·
Fliers' Cobra. 12, and several models
under 11.
- Ju.mp-O·leen. Childcraft's one'person
trampoline, 113, is as good as Eagle's
Bounce-O·/een at $15, Both 36 inches in
diameter.
- Riding toys. The slightly tipsy Grabber IPlayskool) scoops up toys and
blocks as you ride (2·5), S2O, but the
box picture lacks minority kids. Girls '
are missing from the box for Chubby
Chopper (TOMYI, a toddJer mode1 of a
high-bar macho cycle II Yt-3~), l i S.
You may object to Police Car (Ohio Art)
for its price. $42. and its law·and·order
connotations; the four·year·old in our
office objected because she couldn'L
budge it with full leg bower despite the
3 plus age listed.
- Batting Practice Tees. The weighted
base ofn L'iI Sport POWf!r Hiuer (Ohio
SI3, tipped over when our slugger
was at bat. and we worried about the
steel pin under the swivel's sheath. At
nearly half the price. Flyswatter, S7,
stayed flfID. Ita ball doesn't swivel back
at you, but goes wherever it's hit; adjustable tee height (A. Evans Lersch
Boll: 8600, Pittsburgh. Pa. 15221).

Art"
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Dragon's Blood, Anyone?
While our consumer·ahout-town was
wandering in and out of West Village
specialty stores. she came upon a nifty
little shop called MeKenisis - or perhaps she was drawn in by some mysti·
cal force, MeKenisis, located between
6th and 7th Avenues, at 177 West 4th
Street. has got everything the modem
day witch or Warlock needs to pull off
some hocus pocus, They specialize in

Witchcraft and black magic, and provide a good choice of gifts for the as·
piring witch in the family - perhaps,
your mother, or your boyfriend. They've
got an interesting collection of books on
the subject. the latest in covern gowns,
dragons blood and, perhaps, eye of
newt, etc, They're open from 12·8 pm,
except on Sundays, They did not invite
ustoaparty.

THE GIFT OF GAMES
The Ungame. the Ungame Co., ages 5
to "105," two to six persons, $7.99. The
Ungame is one of those in which winning is not the object. It's billed as
"non-competitive" and "non· threaten·
ing." (As you'll see below, that might be
more of a recommendation than it
sounds like at flfSt.) The game comes
with a board, counters. dice and a stack
of cards with instructions, The board
has spaces that say things like "Tell it
like it is," which is a clue to what this
game is about. The cards are divided
into two categories, "light hearted" and
"deep understanding." The former is
described by t.he manufacturer as
popular with children and the latter
with teenagers and adults. You can use
either set. The cards cont.ain instruc·
tions for the players, such as "Name
two famous people you'd like to have for
parents." (This would be said in front of
your rea1 parent.s, presumably.) Some
questions seem as if they could help
family communication, if played
honestly.
Slratego. Milton Bradley Co.. ages 10 to
adult. two persons, $6,39. This game r&
sembles checkers. But it is dressed up
by the fact that the pieces have dif·
ferent values and they face the player,
so that those values are unknown to the
opponent, So if you bump a piece that
has a higher value than yours, you lose
the piece. The game involves some skill,
both inpositioning the pieces and in
remembering which of your opponent's
pieces are t.he dangerous ones. Some of
the pieces are "bombs." which blow up
the opponent's piece when touched.
Obsession, Mego Corp.. ages 5 to adult.
two persons. $7.99. This one is played
with dice and little counters that are

By 4 o'clock they were sold out of tits,
but they stili had some ass, not to mention the "other things" you can get at
the new Erotic Baker ... it opened on
Monday, November 21st. a.nd business
is booming .. . Ma~ipan spare partsvaginas, penises. rears and even lips for
the shyer customers are S5 ... breads
molded into genitalia. breasts and
"buns," are only $2.69 19ood to eat too,
sweet homemade bread) , . , The ginger,
bread cookie people complete with geni·
tals for I I are great conversation pieces
... The Erotic Baker caten to gift·gi·
vers with great little baker's boxes com·
plete with lip logo and ribbons, .. for an
extra fee. they have wonderful black
lacquered hoxes in all shapes and sizes ,
. ,The Erotic Baker is at 73 West 83rd
St . .. 362·7557, call for special orders.
open late for last minute gifts . , , Tues.,
Sun. 11-8, closed Monday.
fl£PRINTEIJ FROM SOIlO Wf.:EKt.r

moved up in a slot.. The object is to get
all of your counters up to the top of the
board. There is some strategy involved,
since you can move the rings out of the
"safety zone" in order to keep playing,
but nothing so complicated a 5-year'0Id
couldn't play.
Risk. Parker Brothers, ages 10 to adult..
two to six persons $9.99, There will be a
long pause while we read the instructions to this game. The object here i! to
conquer the world by attacking your opponent's armies with your armies. We
won't attempt to explain t.he rules
further - it takes the manufacturer a
12'page booklet to do so, There's lots of
strategy, so the st.art.ing age of 10 may
be a bit young.

Petropolis, Pres!rnan, ages 7 to adult,
two to seven players. $17.99. There's a
board, counters, play money (on which
the numbers are hard to distinguish)
and dice. The object is to acquire property and wealth. One player said, "If
you've never played Monopoly, you'll
never undentand thi! game," If you
have played Monopoly, you should have
no trouble. You erect derricks instead of
hotels, in Iran instead of on Atlantic
Avenue. and you go to the Jntemational
Court instead of jail,
Group Therapy. Park Plastics Co., for
three to eight adults, $5.99. And they
mean adults. A line on the box says, "Is
it really a game?" We can't answer that
yet, The game is played with a board
and counters and the ostensible object
is to get around the board, But. it is the
instruction cards you draw that provide
the action, A sample: "Tell another
member of the group what you would
rather not know about him and why,"
REPHIN1'ED FROM NBWS/JA Y

NiXON SPEECItES
This hour·long documentary album features, on Side A, Richard Mil·
house Nixon's Infamous Checkers Speech, delivered on September
23, 1952 In response to charges that he had diverted campaign contri,
butions for his own use. Side B contains his Regslgnaflon Speec h, In
which he proved what we had all suspected: that, when the going gets
tough, Tricky Dick collapses like a punctured balloon. Lava Mountain
Records has brought together these two hysterical speeches, making
them available on a single album for the first time, (This is not a
reading,) A gift for the person who has everything. You can purchase
this little dandy for $6.95. Write: The Screw Store, P.O. Box 432, Old
Chelsea Station, New York, N.Y. 10011 (4 ·6 w eeks for delivery).
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THE MEANING
~

OF HANNUKA

Althoush the above

ilJ

not the traditio1l4l spelljllS, the author

By BATYA DINA MOSKOWITZ
With banks advertising Hannuka
clubs alongside Christmas Clubs.
with schools !letting MeIlOf'fU opposite
Christmas tree and with lit.tJe Hannuka·
eong carolers strolling the streets, it is
not very surprising to find people saying.
"Hannuka, oh that's the Jewish Christ,..
mas." Parents buy presents for their chilo
dren - one fot each night, and some
people even put up a "Hannuka bush."
While all Lrus is fmein the spirit of "equal
time" and ecumenicism. bot.h excellent
virtues. one can wonder if the sharing
would not bring more lasting and deeper
understanding if it were based on the real
histories and meanings of Lhe holidays.
Hannuka is notatall a "Jewish Christ,..
mas." Christmas. a religiolls holiday.
celebrates the birth of Jesus Christ, and
is one of the major Christian holidays of
the year. including very aerious Church
services.
Ilannuka. on the other hand. is morean
historical holiday than a religious one.
and any services in a synagogue are coin·
cidental. not cenLral to the celebration.
The only prayers said are those over
lighting t.he candles of the menora, and
are said over kindling the fire. not over
theaspe<:t.5of Lhe holiday itself.
The history of Hannuka is the history
of a succeasful "guerilla rebellion. "
perhaps the first one of recorded history.
It all began in t.he Seleucid empire, of
ancient Greece. about 200· 150 B.C.E.
(BeforeLheCommonEra = B.C.).
When Ant.iochua Epiphanes ("the
visible god'" uaurped the Seleucua
throne, Jews and OLher citizens of this
empire suddenly found many of the
freedoms they'd enjoyed gone, Judaiam
was auddenly declared illegal and Jews
forced-against religious doctrine-to
set up idols. bow down to the emporer,
and worship t.o Hellenistic gods.
Thousands were martyred,
The Hasmonean family of Mattathias
and his five sons were religious Jewish
fanners. When Syrian soldiers entered
their LOwn and ordered the Hasmonean to
pa r take in a sacrifice to JupiLer.
Mattathias moved forward But instead
of slaughtering the animal, he grabbed a
soldier's swClr'd. ran it through a Jewish
traitor: his IOns rushed upon the soldiers
and Lhen, with the cry of .. All those who

IlOt.lJ

that it

jlJ

th. correct transuteratiOIl {rom th. H.brew oriSillaJ.

are witb God, follow me!". formed one of
many bands hiding in Lhe Judean hills.
Judah, oneofhis sons. joined many of the
bands together, and changed their policy
from running and biding, to running and
attacking. After various battles of
victory for the Maccabees (Judah had
been given the name Maccabeel, the
Jewiah guerillas gained conLrol of
Jerusalem! They had won against the
forces of Greece.
But the sacred Temple had been defiled
by foreign idols and sacrifices. The people
deaned the Temple and prepared to light
the Eternal Lamp, always kept burning.
The lamp needed olive oil. and only
enough pure olive oil waa found to give
light for one day. It. takes eight days to
cure new oil. The people lit the lamp,
unhappy Lhat it would ru n out. too soon.
Here is where Lhe history turns into the
real miracle - the lamp remained lit on
the small amount of oil for not one day.
but eight! Up to the preaent time, we
celebrat.e the eight daya of this mirade as
Hanlluka.
Along with the hisLOrical background
of Hannuka is the seasonal aspect,
reaching back much furLher into history.
from much more ancient days. days when
calendars were marked by the changing
seasons. During Hannuka occurs the
winter solstice. a time celebrated by
nearly every people connected with the
land. And for a people whose origins were
with shepherds and nomads. it is not
surprising to find remnant.5 of such old
ways. I n the geographical location of
Israel, Hannuka marks the time when
days begin again to grow longer and
nights shorter. the change to
reawakening and looking towards spring
occurs. Here again. IighL-aymboliz.ed by
the kindling of the fire in Lhe form of
candles-plays a major role. as it does in
midwinter festivals everywhere.
To this day. Israelis celebrate an
ancient form of kindling the fire. Begun
with the reestsblishment of the State of
Israel. the SporL Federation of Israel,
Maccabi, sponspors a torch relay.
Teenagers from all over the land partici·
pate. relaying torches Lhrough all the
settlements and cities. The major torch is
lit (and all minor onesliL from it) at the
graveyard of Lhe Maccabees at Modi'in,
on the western slopes of the Judean hills,
and carried by different runners from
Lhere. The major LOrch finds its way to

Jerusalem, where a largeM~lloru is lit. at.
the house of the President of Israel. The
other torches have found their ways to
many lands, including one in recent years
to Kennedy Airport here in N.V.C.
Youngsters. from youth groupe here, then
carry the torch through their own
communities, often through street.5lined
withChristiansuweUuJews.
After the race, families often share in
gsmes at home-eapedally playing
dreidL The dreidl is a four-sided top. with
Hebrew letters written on the side. Each
letter stand for a wClr'd. The aentenc:e it
forms means: "A great mirade happened
there, ,. referring to the Msccabean
victory.
The game of dreidl is also a gambling
game-as it spins, each player yells out
the letter he or she thinks will be facing
up when the dreidl falls. Children usually
win pieces of candy, or small change
called byJ;he Yiddish work lIeldt.
Another custom on Hannuka is the
eating of potato latk.lJ, or potato
pancakes fried in oil. The oil is another
remembrance of the miracle of the lights.
Tbe family joins together singing apecial
Hannuka songs: "/ had a uUle dreidl, /
made it out ofcl4y, alld wh.1l it'lJ dry and
recuiy, th.1l dreidl / lJMll pluy, " ia a
favorite of the children. while the adults
sing "Rock of AgelJ" and songs telling of
the victory of the Maccabees.
Of course, Lhe major and most
prominent aspect of the holiday is Lbe
lighting of the M~nora. This is a
candelabra with eight candles and a ninth
Shammos, or "leader". On the firat night..
onecandleplustheShammolJ is lit, on the
second nigbt, Lwo. and so on. All
together. 44 candles are lit over the 8
days. (Some people start with eight and
the ShammOlJ and work their way down
to one.1 The candles are added to t.he
Melloro. from the right aide to the left.. but
lit from the left to the right, neweat
candle flJ'sL. In the past, people put. the
Meno"a in the doorway; now it is
customary to place iL in a window. so that
anyone paS!ing can see the number of
candles and remember the miracle of
Hannuka. The candles are to remember
tbe oil lamp which burned for eight days
rather than one.
I'll be placing my bet on the "MlJ" of
the dreidl, the letter for "mirade".
Perhaps we'U all win something this
Y""'·
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YOU'VE GOT TO EXERCISE!
Oy SUNDA Y TYNER
Before we have any knowledge in the

..
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negative.
learn to kick. tu rn and
we

move, When the actual birth take9 pluet>
the being in9ide of that one room area
goes through a nal'Tow shaft and take9
its place in the world of living. The mira·
cle of the birth is that lohe being is
moving and breathing. These element'!
we soon forget as a process called agin.c
begins taking place.
The being as a child gets plenty of
rest. food and exercise. The child is
usually healthy, even though the tolerance 1.0 various nus and colds is very
low. As the child advances the exercise
becomes less, the food quality is decreased. and the quantity is increased.
but the body has enough resistance to
maintain a fairly healthy state.
During the middle teen years a curiou9
thing begi n9 happening. Females 9tart
getting a little heavier and find it diffi·
cult to fit into clothing they were in two
years ago. During the twentie9 men
start finding that their jock shorts arc
getting a little tighter around the center.
Oddly enough. instead of growing any
more their spine starts staying where it
is or actually retreating into itself.
Around 20 to 30 t hese people start
realizing that their health isn't as good
as it used to be and they become a IitLle
sickly from time to time. By the time
they are 30 they accept sickness as a
way of life. instead of looking at what
causes the sickness.
The American Medical Association
will tell you that bad health can be cured
but not prevented. J prefer to think that
bad health can be prevent.ed and instead
of being rewarded for being sick by get·
Ling attention from family, friends. and
your local doctor, reward yourself by

Sunday le.ds her class Into a dance exercise
being well, Pay atLention to what your
body tells you.
If you arc in tunc with your body. it
will tell you that when you exercise.
even t hough it hu rts the next day the
pain is not bad but rather a feeling of
well being and a beginning of a ciean9ing
process. Some of the clean9ing process
starts when the ci rculat ion of blood begins to work right after 80 many year90f
not working right, To begin the circu ls·
tion of the blood. the body s hould start
to Uge lohe two facilities called lungs. The
IUng9 begin to start the oxygen flowing
into the system to be cleaned and the
blood to be purified.
The facility which i8 the next impor-

tanlo thing on your check list is an area
commonly known as the spine. Research
by dance therapists. naturepaths. and
certain areu of the American Medical
Associaloion. are showing that the 8pine
has a connection with many diseases,
abnorma l behavior and possibly even
the common cold. There are still certain
fluid s released from the spine that supposed experts cannot a nswer why they
effect the body or the person the way
they do.
Exercise to each individual states
something different. To a mentally ~
larded child it might very well put them
in contact with a new part of the body
never before discovered, To a blind per-

son a new concept of space and time will
take place. to them probably never before undersLOOd. To 8 deaf person the
idea of feeling rhythm within their
bodies. or a new fooling through their
body will probably Lake place. To a nor·
mal person the feelings are inexhaui!ttable with highs and lows, undoing and
redoing. simplifying. and perfecting.
A dancer star~ over at least 365 limes
every day. They adjust their body. start.
combinations. redo a concept they starLed yesterday and $0 on. The greatest
element that a dancer has is a natural
ability to fight off disease and certain
harmful elements.
Exercise can stop a backache. head·
ache. and rush a cold through your sys'
tern in less than 2 days, For a backache a
person could breathe and stretch certain
other areas of the back to strengthen
and stretch OUt other parts to lessen the
pain_ The headache can be released by
breathing. and releasing the upperspinal column. The reasons colds usua lly
()(:(:ur can run anywhere from bad nutrition. poor sleep and poor relaxation. The
way they can be cured is by drinking
nuids and making su re they pass
th rough lohe system as quickly as poi!tsible. The process of exercise enables the
liquid to pass through bUlo the greate!Jt.
result is that for a period of time the Of"
gans of the body are working correctly.
One cannot go 80 far as to say that ex'
ercise is the only element to good health,
but it is a definite source to keeping
ones natural state and balance as it was
in our childhood.
Sunday Tyner i$ a dance and exercise
in$tructor here at LaGuardia. She will
also be a regulo.r faculty contributor /0
the {lute. Her clau meet& Monda.v
through Thursday {rom 11:30-1 p.rn. in
tM recreation room - jrut (or {un, Not
(orcr«lit.

Hey, Baby, Haven't I Seen You Somewhere Before?

J

..

Sometimes it's hard to imagine that certain
people were ever actually kids. However, statistics
show. most grown-ups start out being little fol.ks..
Hence. The Flute has gathered a few photos of some
of LaGuardia's finest when they were babes. Now
it's up to you to guess the names of these little
cuties. Since you all know them as being big folk.
and they have changed somewhat over the years.
we have provided you with some helpfuJ hints.

~

At age 7, thll hIIndsome little devil wal a
passive child, though
he did enjoy a good
game 01 cop, .nd
robbers on ocu .. lon.
Though, perh.ps, he
laced lome 01 child·

This is a non-cont:.est., but, if you can guess who at
least two of these kiddies are now, we'U print your
picture in the next issue.

Just attach the name to the photo of the grown·up
woo you t.hink was once the kid in the picture, and
send your submissions to; Baby Editor, c/o Fiorel·
lo's Flute and drop it off in our mailbox in room M
122 or at the Flute office in the rear of the Sony
Cafeteria,

Though the body has ch.nged l omewhat, the lace Is
unml8takable. Here he I, at .ge 2, e beach umbrella
rendering It'l ,erv/ce, for IUPPOr1. After posing lor
this photo, he happily reclined In the sand.

At arouMl 6 or 7, this
-;;".; little pixie, minus one
bathing lull top, en•
Joyed spending time
....... on the beach. Evenso,
"" ' when It WII to say
'ate.ell to the ocean,
send .nd lun, s he
wouldn't cry Of make a
fuss. She was IIlways
• coope,atl~e child.

Thil little cutle, .t age
7, tapped a nd toed her
way through many a
dence recItal. She al·
ways wes musically
Inclined . leter, she
traded In her tu -tu for
a typewrtret,

A dashing young m.n, at age 4, this little fellow was
referred to II 0 1'(, At a young age, he was ra"ed and
festhated: aMI never forgot It. He's not to be mis·
taken with. well know cartoonist tor the VIII,ge
Voice.
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DANCE YOUR ASS OFF
AU in the name of journalis m. I t.rucked
on down to the S.A.C. sponsored I-Ia l·
loween dance.
last.
Halloween.
Attempting, at first. to be a Flute - garbed in black from head to toe - I arrived.
my camera dangling from my escorts
neck and a glass of wine in my hand.
Very much in the partying spirit, and
the partying spirit very much in me. 1
came with my own portables and pro-eeeded from there. Deciding that the
Flute idea wasn't working out. I opened
a few buttons and tried to be sexy in·
stead.
At first. to my disappointment. there
was not a ghoul, ghost. nor witch to be
found. So we, my friend Don and I, head·
ed toward the bar. where we found Mary
Beth Holh tending bar and looking very
sexy in her bunny suit - bunny, as in
playboy, My friend Don went ga·ga and,
almost, grabbed her tail. I took pictures.
The mood was mellow for a while. We
mingled with a few minglers and then
found a cozy little corner, where we chal'
ted with t.he iIIulltrious Sandy Schubert
- who purred her way into the room in
her cat suit, wagging her LSi! - and the
equally illustrious Marina Martinovic who was sort of a pirate and sort of nnt a
pirate with Kiss type eye make· up on complemen ts of her brother. II er brother
was not there. Don immediately got the
hots for Marina Ihe told me to tell you
that. Marina.) I took pictures. talked,
sipped 19u1ped) wine.
Soon to arrive were Jeffery Klienberl{
IA ssistant Dean of SLUdent Servicesl
and his charminK dau.,-:hter Hachel Oar8,
who, like myself, is II Gilda Radnn fun,
Neither of the Klienbergs were in cos·
tume but, being such a cute pair, merrit·
Led picture takinJ!: just the ~me.
Soon tilt' room beKan LO fill with fami·
liar faces and t.ablc hopping was in ordl'r.
More costumed LaGuardians began Ill"'
riving and. yet. there was still a calm. The
first real commotion clime with the arri·
valof. theoneand only, I,uis Macia - my
favorite photowaphic subject - who was
looking rather green, !lather green in·
deed, with his whole - well almOlit whole
- body cO\lered with ghoulish ween
paint job, lIis hair, must.ache and eyebrows glowed a briJ!:ht oranKE! and he was
draped In a hlack sheet of sorts. lo (.'Over
the un·green parts. I suppose. Man, did
he look funky! Leave it to ('roz,\/I-'llit' lo
beoriginai. freaky and funny .
IAlie st.alkcd the, by that time, swinK'
ing I-Iallowcencrs. roaming and hunching
his way about. We never did quite dil4'
cover just what it was he was SUPI)C),~
to be, But lIOOn. he was not alollt· in the
hour of costun)C crazies and, we wOllwn
were faced with some fteree competition.
Wiggling hill/h(Or way ill, causinJ!: quite a
st.ir and passing throuf(h a trail of gapping men, MIL Tyrone ThompSOn made
hiv her entrance, emplo,ving the usual
Thompson charm and technique, Dn."Ssed
in the height of fashions. 'I'ymne you
might say, came out of the ('/1J.~f'I in u
mini·dress Iwere has been lIpt!Culotion as
to whether it was rf'Ofl,v borrowed,l An,v,
way, never letting up on his gig, he
chased the boys around all niKht and.
when no one was looking. he chaS«! the
ladies. Later. he took tit'l'l(' out to have R
dance with me. J imagine I looked IIOrt of
strange dancing with a woman.
We were soon joined by Umoja
Kuanguvu. S.A.C. staff advisor, who waa
kdting rat.hel- chic in his shick costume.
He left his harem at home, though,
Around twelvish, t hough not quite the
Witcltina hour, the place waa showing definile sign! of Halloween and a ll lht'
Halloweeners were !howing dE'finite
signs of being drunk. The gymnasium.
equipped with a new 19,000 dance floor
Iwhich I latet" stumbled over and nearlv
lost my camera too - simply because it
was in my way, mind you.) was hopping

Firat Prize Winner - for originality
we give you Lui . Marlea. green In black and white

2nd Prize Wlnner- Ma. Tyrone Thompson
" Hey honey, about about It?"
and swinging to the sounds of Hot
Pf'IlP"r and Of'('hf'!ttra BrcKldll'Q,\/, who
pla.ved alternal.(> setll and. I.'ventually, as
the night. progn·sscd. sounded the samt'o
Nevertht'li.'s!', thl.' KVmnasium Wa! not as
full as it should have been becau!l(' too
many LaGuardia did,,', make the scene
for. what turned out to be. a real fun
dancefparty, 8ut, I didn't let. that Sland
in m~' way. I did. what you would cali.
,!t;",C"iIlJ( my Q.'I •• urr and I don't evt'n
dance. 1 think we all dallCfd our aS8eSoff.
At about I AM, I ron inw my friend
Don. who I hadn't !It'en sint"e about
11;00 and who hadn't.I.'\'l.'n notiet>d I was
gone. He thl.'n commented: .. I think that
the prettiest girls in NY go to La·
gua rdia. " Up until that night. he
thought that LaGuardia was just an air·
port. Then I walked outside for somt' air
with visiting Halloweener from Baruch
College, who was wearing a mask and

who thought we were walking outside
for some kiss· kiss. "College newspaper
editors do not do kiss· kiss" I reca ll
saying. He didn't go for that one, but 1
got away aafely just the same.
At. about 2 AM the wine supply was
just about exhausted - amazing, !ince
Marina and I were just about the only
ones drinking wine. Anyway, that's
about the time beer slarted tasting good
and they started to judge the costumes,
There were quite a few good ones at
that, but none quite as original as
Luie's. who won t he 1100 first prize,
Subsequently, for the price of fame and
fortune and looking perfectly funky for
the evening. Luie had to cut off most of
his locks. It seems the orange spray
paint would not wash out of his hair as
he expected ilto. Crazy Luie doesnt look
so crazy any more,
Second prize winner was, of course,

Tyrone Thompson. who played out his
female roll to the utlmost. He was a
perfect lady lweI!, almosL! aU evening.
As weU 8S winning a 550 prize, he molested an innocent security guard, kissed
Richard LitLle and, got himself a date
for Saturday night. A switch for the ole
"Lady Killer,"
The third prize winner of $25 was
Elizabeth Medina, who buzzed around
all night in the person of Harpo Mar.. ,
tooting her hom in Harpe fashion,
Well. after the costume parade, the
lights went on and everybody got to see
what everybody else really looked like.
My friend went home, feeling pretty
happy, and forgot to tell me he was
leaving for good, probably because he
wasn't aware of it at the time. I waited
for him for a half hour, while having a
semi· philosophical conversation with
Leo Newball, I then accepted a ride
home with Eugene CaJimari Jr.. my
faithful Flute photographer, who forgot
to bring his camers that night. But first,
Eugene had to drive Arnold "Elvis"'
Escalara, and the girls that were - in
E lvis fashion - hanging off his arm,
home. That meant we had t.o go to
Brooklyn, before going to Flushing and
after Arnold and the ladies got out of the
car. Eugene was on his own, How he
found Flushing. I don 't know, but he got
me home and he didn 't even try to kiss
me good night. 1 hopped into bed and
woke up in my I-"Iutl.' costume the next
day,
I must soy, I had a great time at the
Halloween dance, though I om not a don·
cer by nature, But, it wu a triffle disappointing to know practically everyone
there, Yup, the dance was attended,
basically. by the " Ku/Qrs. with only a
few new face! in sight - though it's
possible that there were a f",w hiding
behind masks and in costumes, Stu·
dents often complain about the 120 s tu·
dent activity he they 've got to pay each
quarter, yet don't take advantage of the
activities provided with that collective
20 bucks. Just think, about 55,000 was
spent for that dance and S,A.C didn't
break near even. Plus. this dance was a
celebration of the very first dance held
in our new gym,
Now it's time to role the credits, but
first. I've got. a gripe wit.h some of the
folk for whom the credits are about to be
roIed. Except for Vincent Banrey, who
stalked t.he crowd in a monster mask for
a while, none of those guys wore cos·
tumes themselves, Since they charged
the costumeless a n e.. tro buck to come
in, it doesn't seem fair. But. we'll let
them slide. since they did a good job.
So. hats off to William Delapaz. Chair·
person of S,A.C.. who worked diligently
to get this dance together; Vincent Ban·
rey, Coordinator of S.A.C.. who's always
got his hand in some activity or other.
Richard Little, Assist.ant Coordinator of
S.A.C.. who was t.here; And. let lUI not
forget, the guiding hands of Leo Alfonso
Newball, Director of Student Activities,
who sat faithfu lly at the door to collect
the mo.. ney, with the aid of Manny
Collazo, S.A.C. accountant. who kept
selling me drink tickets and asking me
why I was drinking 80 much: Student
Council Chairperson Albert Gonzalez
and Vice Chairperson Conrad Stridiron,
who took turns guarding the fort: and.
Umoja Kwanguvu , t he Shiell; , who
helped judge the costume contest, and
who i! always involved in something beniritting to the students; and of course,
thanks to all the bunnies, cats. pirates
and un·costumed folk who helped at the
bar, with the food and coatcheck: and
the LaGuardia troopers who came to
celebrate and enjoy and make this dance
a succeSS.
If you missed this S ,A.C. event,
you 've got to catch the next!
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THE HOUR OF THE COSTUME CRAZIES
OR, LAGUARDIA GETS FUNKY

Umoja The Shiek

" Come on Baby, lay one on me. Ooooh, you' re
a cute one, alright" - Tyrone puckers up
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LAGUARDIA HAS A CUL TURAL AFFAIR
The New York City Department of
Cultural Affairs is an agency which
supports and coordinates cultural
activities throughout the city by di·
rect sponsorship of prOgTams and
through the provision of gTants to .numerous arts organizations.
The Arts Apprenticeship program
is a division of the Department of
Cultural Affairs and is also supPorted
by the National Endownment for the
Arts, a Federal agency in Washington,
D.C.
The APP was created by the Department in 1974, using resources of
the Urban Corps and the New York
State Council on the Arts' Creative

Artists Public Service Program
(CAPS).
The APP places students interested
in careers in the arts in apprenticeships with creative artists and arts
organizations throughout. the city.
The goals of the program are: to pr~
vide students with the opportunity to
experience the realities of a profes·
sional artist's life and work; to em·
phasize the vital role of the artist as
an educator; to demonstrate the ef·
fective method of career education.
The program helps to prepare stu·
dents to make an infonned decision
on how they can use their talents and
skills in the real world. Eligible students, with the assistartee of their Co-

op advisor. Urban Corps counselors
and the APPstaff. select appropriate
apprenticeships opportunities from
an extensive bank of information on
award-winning artists and a rts or·
ganizations maintai,ned by the Department of Cultural Affairs.
Program Director, Claire D.
Tankle, says of the AAP: "The student not only works with an artist.
but actually leams about the lifestyle
and what it means to be an artist. The
artist and the intern have made
friends. It is an opportunity to work
on award winning projects and an exchange of ideas and successful apprenticeships benefit both artist and
student."

Student apprentices are paid
through the Urban Corps and the Federal College WorkfStudy program,
though some apprenticeships are
done on a voluntary basis, To find out
if you are eligible for College Work/·
Study, contact the financial aid office
(Room 8 ·04 in the Main Building,)
Interested students should contact
their co·op advisor about a possible
internship with the Arts Apprenticeship Program.
Sped,,] thallh , for their panicipation goes
to; JCXJlIn Anderson. Peter Brown, Alan
Choue$. Cathe""lIe PCUTtIJ, Mary Pat KeUy.
Terrence LQ.Noue, Aly nD Perry, Nid
ROJJj, SQ.lIdy Sc/lukl't Q.lId Neil

Trager.

PHOTOS BY BUGENE CALAM ARI . JR.

AFTERNOON
THEATRE EVENT

MURALS
WORKSHOP

by P.J. SANDERS
On October 13 and 14. a two day Arts
Festival was unveiled to the general
public, students and facult.y members
here at LaGuardia. This festival was
sponsored in a united effort by the Department of Cultural Affairs and LaGurdia College. This conference is one in
a series of sU:, born out. of the Art s Apprenticeships Conference and Work·
shops Program under the direction of
Ms. Claire Tankel Coordinator.
The Conference's main objective was to
strengthen an interest in the arts, develop along with the cooperation of the College administration, apprenticeships on
a work/study basis as well as an academic credit program.
The conference was broken up into a
series of workshops the first of which
began Thursday afternoon at 12:30 with
a special event, the lunch time theatre.
Casting was provided QY the LaGuardia
Repertory Players in a production called
lnt.ruals. The Repertory Players are a
group of 26 aspiring college actors who
opened this session under the direction
and coaching of Ms. Mary Pat Kelly of
the Humanities Depart.ment, with a
warm up exercise to help relax the
slightly nervous performers and
encourage audience participation.
Individually. the repertory players
displayed their promising talents
through an outstanding exhibit of poetic
drama. Sharon Brown was the first of
them to do just. that with the recit ing of
her own poem. ·'New York New York.'·
FoUowing this was the Repertory's own
version of some of the highlights from
the play. For Colored Girls who haue
Considered Suicide When The Rainbow
is ErJuf, written by Ntozake Shange. The
reciting of these highlights was done by
Hilda Chisholm. Doreen Gray. Lydia
Goacinski and Cheryl Blackwell.
The finale of this special event was a
series of audience-suggestged sit.uations
for improvasations. The first suggested
situation was to have Art Carney of t he
1: V. show The HOrJeymooners trapped
in a sewer with a talking rat. Lucky for
the rat. NortorJ got out.

The Public Arts - Murals Workshop
was a complete how-to on murals. Created and design by your neighborhood
kids who have the energy and the time
to spare to help do their part in keeping
this city beautiful. Susan Caruso Green,
Director of City Arts workshop, a nonprofit. corporation, was host and moderator along with being the slide projector
engineer, got under way after a very
brief but inspiring introduction by
Terence Lanoue, artist and member of
the art facuJty here at LaGuardia.
Room M126. which is as hard t.o find
as it is small. was used to house this
workshop. I suspect that the coordinators of this particular event didn't ex'
pect a vast audience of any kind.
The slide show entitled "How To Do a
Mural was a step' by-step guide in designing. constructing and organizing
through community action group, a
community based Mural pro
The slide show entitled "How To Do a
Mural" was a step-by-step guide in dasignng, constructing and organizing
through community action group, a
community based Mural project. More
often than not the actual community
leaders are just regular neighborhood
kids interested in painting and produc·
ing an art form of their own.
One of t.he first City Arts Murals was
at the Henry St, Playhouse on the Lower
East Side where the group originally
started. The full scale planning and procedure to stan a mural was demonstra'
ted on the slides. Starting with
approaching community leaders and
school organizations t.o receive the goahead in starting the project and also
absorb a sense of community appeal to
political or ethnic interest to help produce a theme for the design of the
Mural. Worktime involved in this varies
due to the unp redictability in the complicated matters of choosing a wall,
mockup or small size version of the intended mural, the scaffold and painting.
What it is really like to walk down a
street and point out an array of magical
colors on a city wall only the People of
City Arts knows for sure.

-7". "-

Filmakera workshop.

Sandy Schubert tells of ther iDternship
with APP.

THE SOUNDS OF SOUL AND JAZZ
The sounds of Soul and Jazz en·
lightened the s~age of LaGuardia's new
music st.udio on Friday night. October
l4th, as the vocal group "Just Us Forever" and the LaGuardia Jazz Assembly
performed. The live concert was the final
event of the two day festival sponsored
jointly by the New York Office of Cultural
Affairs
and
Laduardia
Community College.
As I walked through the doors of the
New music studio, Room 128, it was fil·
led with fellow LaGuardians and more

student.s were arriving by t.he minute.
Michael Rod, Director of Inst.rumental
Organizations. conducted the concert.
which lasted for an enjoyable hour and a
half.
One of t.he highlights of the concert.
was the performance of vocal duo of
Lorri Smith and Stanley Harrington.
who were the smash of last. Springs' talent Showcase and, recently, the winners
of the Bob Hope preliminary talent
hunt.

The LaGuardia Jazz Assembly played
such hits as ·'The New Time Shuffle"
and ··The LaGuardia Stomp."
The music played by the laGuardia
Jazz Assembly was electrifying to heat.
It was clear and understandable and, accompanied by Just. Us Forever. the sax
and piano. their sound was superb.
Just Us performed two numbers.
acapella style, which involves audience
part.icipation - clapping to set. the beat
as the performers sings the lyrics.

They sang a few other hits, such as:
"Stop To Start." "The Best Of My
Love," "Feelings," "Live Alone,"
"Where Do We Go From Here." "Maybe
Your Baby,'· "What I Did For Love" and
"Ole McDonald," which is a version of
the McDonald Hamburger tune.
I t. was one heck of a ~ight and, for
those who missed it., I suggest to check
them out if you get the opportunity
again.
- NICK KATQPES
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Bob Hope Searches For Tops In Collegiate Talent At LaG
THE PRELIMINARY
On Wednesday, October 26th, t.he new
gym was jammed with anxious La·
Guardians who'd come to check out. the
S.A,C,·sponsored prelimina ry t.alent
contest. The winner would be· s finalist
in the citywide competition - and help
christen the new gym.
The place was abuzz wit.h school spirit
snd just about every seal. in the house
w as fill ed . I sat in the bleechers.
watching t.he excitement. all around me.
People milled about, talking and just
waiting for Lhe show to begin. After a 45
minute delay and a bit of disorganiza'
tion (everyone was trying to get used to
the new gym) the show began.
Master of Ceremonies. Tyrone Thompson, announced the welcoming perform·
ance and out came t.he LaHuMaRoe
dance club, five ladies who danced their
way through t he song Carwa.,h and
danced their way out again, They were
great (a non·biased opinion, even t hough
I'm a member of thaL Club tool and their
dance was dedicated to special guest
star, Franklyn Aiaye.
Franklyn had the audience in stitches
with hi s X-rated monologue about
jock straps. the sexual hang·ups of Son
of Sam and other unment.ionable rna·
terial. But, his brand of comedy was so
offending at. limes. t.he day care kiddies
had to be led out. of t.he gym Lwice. He
had 8 vocabulary t.hat some of us had
never even thought of. but. laug hed at
just. t.he same.
The first. of t.he contest.anLS was t.he
fabulous duo of Stanley lIarrington and
Lorn Smith. They gave us two lovely
t.unes. baby I've learned to Live Alone
and, one of my favorites. Feelings. Their
harmony was really together and I felt
as if I was witnesl'ling the birth of
another Nick Ashford and Valerie
Simpson. Their back up band was also
great and. together. they all seemed to
fit. like pieces of a puzzle. The puzz.le
spelled out W·(·N.
The next. act. was Ross Singletary, who
sang You Are So BeautifuL Then came a
short. intermission, when I da8hed to t.he
bathroom. I'd waited 80 long because I
didn't want to miss any of Lhis great
show.
After intermiS8ion, Franklyn came
back with some more of his brand of
pornography - and out went the day
care kids. The next. ent.rants were Anna
Flotes snd Denise Assam, who gave us a
vocal and guitar duo. Then came stand
up comic John Helps - but Franklyn
had given ua enough comedy to last a
lifetime.
Between acts, sectiona of the audience
began chant.ing for Elvis and, before I
could say Presley. there he was. Arnold
Escalera, in t.he flesh - and an E:V1s
outfit - wit.h his unique and sincere im·
pression of the King himself. He put so
much into his songs, his movements,
and music that heaounded and looked so
much like the beloved Elvis. He came in
sec:ond place.
After Arnold came Cecilia Rodriquez
and Donnie Davis of the SaJ·Sou I club
doing the hustle. Their steps were weU
coordinated and I got diuy just watch·
ing her do her spin, The final conteSLant.
was JoAnne Haynes doing a beautiful
modem dance, ahe came in third place.
S.A.C had done it. again. Came off with
a successful event. They have given me
one more reason to be proud to be a stu·
dent at. LaGuardia. To all t he partici·
pants I wish you much conlinued succesll in what. ever you do. And don'tever
fail to keep on trying. To our winners
Stanley and Lom, Arnold and JoAnne.
Don't. stop now, you have so much to
offer the world. Rememl.er A Winner
Never Quiu And A Quitter Never Wins.
GAIL HUNT

Every year at around this Lime, Bob
Hope begins his search for new talent in
con eges across the country. The
hunt begins in the cities, where one col·
lege is selected to host participating col·
leges in the area. This year, LaGuardia
Community College was chosen to host
Mr. Hope's citywide hunt.
The lint step is for each individual
school to choose the talent who'll represent them in the citywide competition.
From there, the winners enters a st.a~
wide competition. If they're still going
strong. they mske it to the nat.ionwide
compet.ition - and t hat.'s where the
going geLs rough. But. the talent that
makes it to the nationwide competition,
makes it to the top. That's about. t.he
time when Bob Hope actually s hows up
and sweeps the winner into celebridom.
And t.hen, it's onward, to perform on
national television. Aft.er t.hat., who
knows. A TV series?
So, in order to selec.t a representative

from LaGuardis'slocal talent, your Stu·
dent Activities Committee whipped up a
gala afternoon event for the occassion.
And thus. LaGuardia's hidden talent
was given the opportunity to come out.
of t.he classroom, and on to the stage.
Though you may not realize it,
LaGuardia's Preliminary Talent Hunt
marked an historical event and October
26t.h will go down in the pages of LaGuardian history Ivia FioreUo's Flute.'
Not only was it an official Bob Hope Preliminary Talent. Hunt, but it was the
event which officiaUy christened t he new
gym - t.he very first biggie in our very
own fa cility.
We have Vincent Bantey, Coordinator
of S.A.C., to thank for arranging and
helping to supervise t.he whole production and all the ot.her S.A.Cers who
helped to get it off Lhe ground and,
almost, started on time.
-L.B.
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2nd Pfac e Wi nner In Prelim inaries

Joanne Haynes
3rd Place Wi nner i n Prelim in a ries

THE FINALS
Take a lady wit.h a voice thal could
shatter glass fa ster than Ella Fitzgerald,
a guy with a singing styie that sets tbe
ladies swooning. add a dynomite back up
bend. an audience of cheering LaGuardians, and a pa~1 of judges who reaUy
know talent when t.hey see it.. and
what.'ve ya got? You've got the winning
team of Lorri Smith and Stanley Harrington, representing LaGuardia Community
College in the Bob Hope Area 7, Cit.ywide
search fOf' the tops in coUegiate talent.
On Friday, November 18th. t he area
finalists gathered at the CoUege to perfOf'm, all hoping t.hat they would win the
citywide competition. Yet. once Lorri and
Stan hit the stage. it was obvious that.
t.heir talent would go unchallenged even thoug h they ran into some would·be
damaging technica1 difficulties.
The welcoming performance was given
by the LaHueMaRo Dance Company,
again, who opened with a dance t.o
Casanova Brown. Their timing, as
always, was great, and their steps well
put together. FollOWing them. our own
Arnold "Elvis" Eacalera (second place
winner of the preliminariesl did his thing,
and midway through his act, a certain
editor, who shall remain nameless,
barged onto the stage to plant one on
him. After "Elvis" came Joanne Haynes
(third place winner in preliminaries), who
did a modem dance to the lovely tune of
Everything MUll Change, with her part.ner Ruben Bryant..
The other contes tants were from
Skidmore CoUege, Polytechnic Instit.ute
and the CoUege of St. Rose and each act
was introduced by number only. But,
when Lorri and Stan, annou nced as act
number 3. came on stage, the audience
went wild. I suppose the ju~ got. ~he
impession that t.hey were the LaGuardia
finalisl.&.aftert.hal..
They opened with baby I've learned to
Live Alone. which was written by Stanley
himself. Suddenly, and myaterously, t he
power died and we wer-e forted to endure a
five minute intermission. I n anticipation.
we waited for the source to be located and
repaired. Finally, they returned, came
through lhe song beautifuUy and went
into Feelings, - Stan singing the
Spanish version, minull the accent, and
Lorri ainging in English. They were
about to face one another and harmonize
on the chorus when ... fizz, the power
went off again. At this point. there were
wh ispers of "sabotage" among the
crowd, the audience was disappointed,
the judges were getting restless and SLan
and Lom were getting worried. But,
never fear, Lhe equipment was repaired.
the audience relieved and the judges
anxious to hear more.

Lorn and Stan. It.art.ing from the first.
got. back up there and did their stuff. It
seems that every time they perform
they get. better. They overcame the
technical difficulties with talent, and
came out. winners.
After Lorn and Stan, two folk singing
fellows - participants from another
school- perfonned Cowgirl In The Sa1Id
and another tune. UnfOf'w08tely, they
didn't really stand a chance. foUowing up
an act as powerful as Lom and Stan's,
hut I was disappointed at how people
began leaving after Lorri and Stan were
done; I t was very rude to the visiLing
entertainers on sLage.
Soon, S.A.C. Chairperson William
Delapaz annou nced t.he runners up, and
we all knew who t he winners would be.
When Willie announced. "and t.he
winners are Lom Smith and Stanley
Harrington." the crowd went wild,
screaming and cheering, and nearly C8U~
ing me to go deaf.
GAIL HUNDLEY
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The Montreal Brass Quintet
On the evening of Tuesday the 22nd of
November. LaGuardia Community
College played host to the Montreal
Brass Quintet in the new Music Studio.
room MB128, The concert was presen'
ted through IlrT8ngement with Jeunenes
Musicales du Canada in assoc:iation with
the Department of Cultural Affairs and
The Carnegie Hall Corporation,
The Montreal Brass Quintet consisted
of two trumpe18. one hom, one trombone
and one tuba, They played their pieces.
and enlightened the studio with fulfil·
ling sounds, They s tarted by
introducing themselves to the audience,
Daniel Doyon led the quintet by explain·
ing to the audience just how each in·
dividual piece was going to be played.
He gave a s hort explanation of each
piece before performing them.
They started off with Contrapuntus
No, 1 (which were excerpts from ., Art of
the Fungue"I- this piece of music had a
romantic touch to it. Then they played a
piece from Collier Jones. This wall a
piece played in four movements for the
five brasses, Other pieces played were

t.he Suite Franca;e by Eugene Boua and
Suite of English Dances - from the Eli·
zabethan
Period..
Their
closing
performance was suite from t.he Mont~
regian Hills, composed by Morley
Calvert.
The Montreal Brass Quintet began
performing as such three years ago,
They all met in college. while they were
all taking the same work/s tudy course,
Then, they started as a music group in
the college and expanded into a quintet..
After their six day concert. tour in New
York they were heading back to the
Eastern part of Canada, where they will
perform in Nova Scotia and the Eastern
provinces.
For those who attended the concert., it.
waa a real success, and those who didn't,
missed out. on a fine performance.
The LaGuardia Community College
Music Depart.ment has been, and will
continue to be involved with a variet.y of
interesting projects and performances.
Keep your eyes open for their coming
events.
-SLICK
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'The Babys' and 'Piper'
Making Noise at the Palladium
By ROSEANN Bur ALI NO
Sometimes, I really feel bad about put·
ting down a musical group, their con'
certs or- albums. But, what other way is
there to let people know when a band
isn't playing up t.o par? There isn't. The
facta must be revealed - no matter how
painful it may be. But,l'm happy to say,
in this case, I feel no remorse wha~
ever.
When I attended the Baby9 concert on
OcL 23rd at t. he Palladium, I should
have known by the looks of the audience
that. t.his was going to be a concert I'd
rather forget.
The Babya rans were a paradoxical

WHO IS FIORELLO?
The Music Department Responds
ByL.M. VAN RIJN
Uyou h.ven't. heard. our music depart·
ment. has produced an album - WHO IS
FIORELLO. based on the Broad....y pl.y,
Studentl from the intermediate voice.
choir and band eiasses ...orked many wee.k3
in preparation for the live performance.
whkh borethlt recording, Theon!y naw in
this recording is a technical one. The
material it.lelf is Dawleu, but tbere is an
electrical. biting experience transmitted
through the live taping.
After. r.ther exciting overture by the
band comes two comment.l!l on what it's
like to work under Fiorello LaGuan:li.a.
The8e comments are expessed beautlfuUy
from the mouth of James CaldweU. Mr.
Caldwell. who a1lJO sings in night c1uba. in
one of the most touching aingers I 've
heard in years. I t is a grand way to open a
recording,
After James a small group of poker
players come out and play poker on the
turntable. POLITICS AND POKER
gives you the feeling t.hat t.hey are comparing poll iea to poker, These talented
poker plaYl'l'8, led by Russel Bryant, are:
Curlf'tt Bodden. James Caldwell Walter
Tymo and finally. Luis Macia. They also
sing a song called LITTLE TIN BOX,
which is all about politicians on the take.
These t ...o songs lighten up t.he record
nicely and contain tome of the moat.
proficient musical actlng and barmonle. to
be heard .nywhere.
Valerie Brown emits cheerfulneu from
her very being and her !tOlo. WHERE DO I

GO FROM HERE, doesLhesame.
Another stand·out is Beatrice Danner
Singing THE VERY NEXT MAN, Her
phrasing isjazz.Ukeand reminds ODe of t.he
voice of Ella Fitzgerald.
We can't overlook the band who really
kicks wild on t his album. Be.ides playing
throughout the album, the band is fe.tured
in A FlFTH or BEETHOVEN. I piay tbat
song constantly and I don't even like
"disoofiedHmusic,
AI5o. Ron Mazurek is one instructor th.t
.hould not. be overlooked for his involvement with the recording, Also. AJayna
Perry, ... ho is referred to by many as Mthe
music department," is t he person who got
the students prepared-vocally and spirit·
ually for the whole endeavor. Alot 01 work
had to be done: solos. choral work and
small group singing. She made sure that
everyone was ready to go on,
There are two really beautiful choir
selections on this record: THE LAST
WORD or DAvm and SANTUS (tenor,
RusseU Bryant,) Our choir, which is not
composed of music majors, can stand up to
any college choir in the country. Ms. Perry
is one of the most involved faculty memo
bers in this school and should be given
credit for all ber eUorts.
This recording is • credit to the music
students at LaGuardia. as well as the
department itself. It. deftnetely sbould be
in your collection.
Record information can be found in room
115, See either Ms. Perry or Or, Rossi.

MUSIC INTERNSHIPS
A variety of music related internahips
for- students enrolled in vocal and instru'
mental performance courses will be avail·
able beginning the rail 1977 quarter and
thereafter, announced Dr, Nick Rossi,
ordinator-of Music at LaGuardia.
Dean Sheila Gordon. Cat.hy F8IT'elJ and
Martin Cohen of Cooperative Education
have been meeting wit.h Dr. Ros9i and
Alayna Perry of the Music Department
to initiate theM music· ...or-k ezperiences.
There will be apportunities off campus at
such placet as the New York Jau Mu.

eo.

urn and working with conductor Leonard
Bernstein's organization at the Tangh~
wood Summer Festival in Massachusett&
On campus internships are being devel·
oped to benefit. students who wish to
have a &choo! ~lated work experience.
and for- students in business and secretarial studies. These will encompass publicity
and
music
performance
arrangements and give Students reapon·
8ibilities and experience in dealing directly with the business and financial
aspects of the entertainment industry,

mixt.ure of 13 year old "hot in the pants"
teenyboppel'8, and sophisticated looking
transexual dressed, but I just couldn't.
imagine what. they'd have in common.
The lights went off. Piper, the second
billed band (I hate to give them that
much credit.) hopped. bopped. bumped,
and humped their way across the stage.
They started off with some really heavy
guitar leads, which were too heavy for
me. This amateur looking and sounding
band, ungracefully took over the stage
as if they were Don Kirshner's gift to the
music world.
Bobbing over to the audience, t.hese
five very good looking guys ltoo good
looking for me), ran back and forth on
stage, pract.ieally bumping into one and
another, throwing drumsticks, shirts.
sweat rag9 and kisses out. 1.0 the audio
ence. It. truly I:M!emed more of a ease of
five bloeted egos than a mU9icai ex·
perience. The willowy, blonde haired
slide guitarist teased the audience by
stepping over t.he stage. just barely let·
ting!tOme of the ent.husiastic girls grab a
feel. The way he violently strummed his
guitar is even too perverse to write
about. But, "blondie" and his followe rs
seemed to love every minute of it, " Now
I knew why all of the "drag queens" had
These "musicians," all of whom are
from Queens. N.Y.. were a disgrace to
any music form, including Punk Rock.
After Piper made three encores (they
mU9t have thought t.hey heard applause,
poor guys), the Babys soon graced the
stage following a short intermission.
By t.his time. I was not in a mood for
anything but the best. It's very aggra·

vating to sit through a badly performed
concert. especially when you see t.hat
some of the audience actually enjoys it!
The Babys made their way onto stage,
a little more professionally than Piper
had. They had a back up vocalists group,
ca lled The Babettes. After sit.ting
through a few of lheir "bubble gum"
sounding music. I knew I had to get out
of there before I commitLed mass
murder,
I forced myself to sit through a couple
more of their numbers. because I really
wanted to see if they would at least
make a gf)()(f performanet! of " Isn't It
Time" which is a really good song that
has been given FM airplay. Disappointingly, all of their selections sounded
in desperate need of another rehearsal.
Before, during and after every lJOng, it
seemed that every teenybopper in the
theater was rushing up to the stage·
screaming, jumping, holding out their
arm9 in the hope of making t.he hand
spot them and take them lovingly into
!.heir hold, Tens of teenyhoppera would
run towards the stage, with instamaLics
in hand. No sooner would the ushers
escort them back to their seats. when
another crowd of girls would blast their
way to stage,
I'm glad that I didn't enjoy the con·
cert, only because, if I had, I would've
been very upset at all the girls
screaming in my ears and standing in
my view, yelling: "WI:IUy! Tony! John!
Mike!" - oh, brother!
It seems a SMme that these four hard
rockers from England could do this to
t.hemselves. I 'm sure if they put their
mind to it, they could come up with
some very good sounding music, But
alas, money speaks louder than worda.
You could just see the dolSarSign9light.
up in John Waite's eyes as he sang out.
loud, and disturbingly clear. And Mike
Corby, poor Mike. I feel sorry for him
the most: he is a talented keyboardist.,
oh well . , ' Wally Stocker, guitarist,
seemed to be the Casanova of them all.
Strutting about the stage with that " I
know you'd like to go to bed with me"
look, We can't. forget drummer, Tony
Brock. although I will try. I really can't
say anything bad about him. because he
was hidden by his drums the whole
night. 1 wonder what he ...as doing back
t.here?
Well, now I knew why all of the teenyhoppers were there, That was probably
the flnlt time they had a chance to really
"let themselves go," It's probably easier
for them t han giving up their virginity, ,
Well. for them anyway,
I can't help but feel angry at myeelI
for wasting a perfectly beautiful evening.
The Babys latest album. "B roken
Hearts," got some decent write ups.
But. I gue9s there's a big difference
about performing in concert. and cutting
in the studio. You can always go over
the flaws or cover t.hem up in produc·
tion. They must have been reaUy tired.
trying to get their album to sound ac·
ceptable two and a half hours of torture..
I finally did get up and leave the concert.
at 10:30 p.m.
If I had to describe The Babys and
Piper COReert in one word, without using
anyobsceneties, it. would be NOISEYt
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Sam Walker: The Making Of An Artist
By BRUCE BROOKS
Sam Walker ill not Son of Sam. In fact.
he's the fath.r of two beautiful kids. a
full time employee at LaGuardia, aod a
student here all well. And. adding extra·
ordinary talent to the list. you have the
makings of an artist. Artists. of course.
have many talents and interests, and are
pretty interesting people themselves.
Sam, an older student 1281, is sort of a
LaGuardia student in reverse. That is,
most students come to LaGuardia for an
education in their field of interes t, and to
prepare themselves for the wo rking
world, Sam. on tbe other hsnd. has been
working in the college print s hop for
several years, decided to go for a degree,
and began taking Liberal Arts courses.
He hasn't taken any art cour!leS here
yet, however, his education is by no
means wanting,
While Sam was an elementary school
student, he'd spend his weekends painting and drawing at the Brooklyn Museum Art School. He was a scholarship
atudent. Apparently, his skills, as well
as his interests, were noticed at an early
age.

After Junior High achool, Sam atten·
ded the High School of Art and Design
in Manhattan. There he furthered his
studies in art. graduating in 1967.

In the interim between the late SO's
snd his appearance on the LaGuardia
scene, Sam worked on his art and. so I
am told, played basketball. Sam is
rather humble and shy about his baaketball experiences. saying things like:
"Well I'm not really that good" and.
"I'm LoG short." I nterestingly enough.
Sam decided not to go pro after he
played opposite Kareem Abdul Jabbar.
But, anyone who would even consider
going pro must be damn good - and I 'm
sure Sam is,
You may be familiar with Sam's work,
since he once had a small exhibition con·
sisting of large US" x 2.", as compared
to human scale) conte' (chalk) drawings,
depicting the heads of various people of
different ethnic groups. Although Sam
felt somewhat dissatisfied with
those parUcular drawings, they were
both rich and skillful. These drawing
have served as a source for a large scale
mural/painting.
Sam is an active member of the Fine
Arts club, and he's embarked on a p roject that will result in a fifteen foot, two.
panel mural The subject for the mural
is, appropriately enough, large scale
heads, The original drawing for the mu·
ral consisted of six heads, some recognizably LaGuardians. and some not. The

work on t he mural will be done p rimarily
in the evenings, after be wraps up the
days on the job at publications.
Sam can be characterized as somebody with distinct natural ability and
talent. Everyone tW.8 have talent in art.
thoug h the degree varies. Some have fi·
gurative talent. some abstract talent,
and some more natural talent t han
others. Sam's talent lies in repreaenta·
tional art. or figurative art. His main
area of concenLration has been in draw·
ing. and the mural is his first attempt at
a large scale work.

idea of inorporat.ing various people into
a mural, is similar to Luis Mada's - an
ungoing-going-partY'scene mural, that
should be complet.ed sometime this win·
ter quarter. But. Sam's painting relates
a tittle more to Alex Katz's large scale
mural in Times Square, which is a painting of, you guessed it. heads, Sam 's

BILL HEISE: ARTIST ON THE RISE
Standing about six feet tall. and don·
ned in the tradiUonal aecurity blue. Bill
Heise modestly displays two of his most
recent drawings for the Flute - one of
President J oeeph Shenker, and the other
of six sad-eyed children. His drawinp
seem to stand up and speak,
Bill otherwise known as SIO Heise.
has worked for LaGuardia's Security Department for three months. only recently
revealing his talent. He is an artist, pretending to be a security guard. and en·
joying it as weU. Basically, his duties entail the daily run of t he coUege vehicle,
and he says jokingly. "I'm practicing to
be a taxi driver. "

From 1973 to 1975, Bill attended the
School of Visual Arts in Manhattan,
leaving only because "man cannot live on
art a lone" - he had to get a full time job.
Between then and now, he's done a bit of
free· lancing. worked Up·State on the
technical side of A von. and had worked in
other areas of security. But, by nature,
he's an artist - one with many talents at
that.
Does he have any hobbies? Not really.
Bill enjoys curling up with a good. pen
and a comfortable sketch pad. He works
primarily from photographs, wonderfully
from irr.agination, and also with real life
models.

Bill seems sort of quiet and shy, bu t.
actually, he's quite witty, snd aware of
t.he movement around him. Like moat
creative people, he's an observer. taking
itall back to his sketch pad.
At any rate, Bill is like a God-send to a
newspape r that has gone without a.n
artist for so long. and. we're proud to
welcome him aboard. Word of Bill's tao
lent is beginning to spread about campus
and his drawings are in demand. So. not
only is he Pluting, he's been doing work
for t be H umaniat, haa designed
LaGuardia's new 10 cards, and has been
asked to illustrate a childrens book written by s LaGuardia Student.

I deduce that Sam has drawn in·
tensely for years. Talent. even distinct
talent, must be developed, and development in anything involves hard work.
For example: Sam has the sbility to ca·
racature, if necessary. I say necessary
because I get Lhe impreasion that Sam
has a slight disdain for caricature. I
mus t admit I support that feeling. if
only because, to caricature something is
to limit it to it's most "hack" interpretation. However, developing the skill to
caricature involves intense looking and.
eventua11y, 8eeing. Sensitivity to baaic
nuances that make up a profile are perfect examples of this. This sensitivity
can only grow from a great deal of look·
ing_ Drawing can serve as R.N.A .
Imemoryl in relation to retaining what
we see.
The pitfall with caricature is that we
all have the tendency to eventually take
the line of least resistance. And the dan·
ger of caricature is to rely on a simplistic
way out. I r this happens. all the sensi·
tivity, developed through years of looking and suing, receeds from the fore
and. consequently, only a partial poten·
tial is reached In any event, the point is
that Sam has been working long enough,
and intensely enough, to have deve10ped
this skill.
W ith his mu ral. Sam is moving into
larger-than-life scale paintings, and exploring new areas of art and aesthetics.
I'm sure we'll all enjoy seeing Sam 's in
Publicationa, or "ruraling" in room 236
e4lch day. Droo by_
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Benson Scores in 'One On One'
8 y LISA LEVY
One on One, written by Robby Benson

r=~,=",~ Henry that if he darea go near the

=

'=

Johnson, ia a remarkable, inLriguing ' ]
love story. The film, atarring Robby
Benson and Annette O'Toole, bas a

~::~~a;;.~~~~~~~~;!~t.o~t =r:~~ie~i:

ball.

he'll personally rearrange hia face, as he
puts it. But, Henry ignores his obnox·
:: ious remarks and in the last four
minutes of the game, Henry (as if you
- didn 't know), wins the game!

~:rn~~~; S:!:l: ;;:~cedb~y ~~:~~ ~ ,

As well as being the hero of the day,
the coach apologizes and wants to make
him the star player. Unbelievably
enough, Henry comes out with an un·
expected rema rk and thus, declines the
scholarship, and quits the team. He
realizes that he can play bas ketball anywhere he wants to, so, between his
athletic advantage and Janet's brains,
what can they lose?

.

scholarship fighting the corrupt sporLS
operaLion. One on One depict.s the relationshipa between coaches, players
and one little guy beating the ayatem.
'
T he sLory revolvea around H enry
Steele (8 enson l, who ia awarded a ....-No'....
scholanhip to play college basketball
Although Henry is constantly playing
baaketball. and very determined to be a
atar, the coach sees that Henry is not
doing as well as he s hould. This might be
beause Henry has fallen in love wit h his
tutor, J anet (O'Toole). You see, as poor
aa be is performing on the team, his
grades are even poorer. He then takes
~
gymnasium staira, and treating him as
fuller adva ntage of his tu tor, and makes
t hough he were inferior. Obvious ly, the
a beautifu l comeback as far as grades
coach doesn't care too much for Henry,
go.
so he asks, almost begs, Henry to de8ack to basketball. The coach starts
haaseling Henry, making him do 100
cline the scholars hip.
Detennined as he is, Henry refuses
pus h·ups, ro nnin!, up a nd dow n the

Henry St.eele was definitely "a kid .
nobody believed in but himself."
T hrough his strong efforts and exces'
aive determi natio n, he actually did
"beat the system."

end sees that he mu st try harder. Meen·
while, Henry has moved in wit h J a net,
a nd a beautifu l romance blossoms. S he
really is e big help to him, his grades,
and particularly in basketball. On t he
day of t he big game, the coach warns

I found this movie to be highly enter·
taini ng and enjoyable. I admit, it takes a
lot of courage a nd confidence to do the
t hings he did, but to find out more,
you'll have to see for yourself. If you like
basketball and you are not bored with
the typical love atories t hat are being
wri tten today, see it! You'll have a ball!

'Looking For Mr. Goodbar'
By SANDY SCH UBERT
H i folks 1 Do you like explicit sex
scenes, pot. smoking and coke s norting?
00 you dig discos and singles bars?
How about having a glance at a good
girl gone bad? Well then, all t hese and
moreeen bayours for abouLt wo hours in
t he movie Looking for Mr. Goodbar.
And, as an extra, a climatic ending strikingly done by strobe light and music.
The film is based on the book of the
same name and portrays t he night life
of a bar hopping school teacher. Diane
Keaton gives an excellent performance
in the lead, even though she doesn't
have much to work with in the film as a
whole.
The movie open s with Keaton 's
character explaining her childhood
traumas to a cool and callous college
professor. This awful episode, plus a
aubsequent and di88sterou s relationship

with the same. professor, leaves her emot ionally and physically scared.
As the story unwinds. we see that
during the day she is a dedicated. and
passionate teacher of desf cbiJdren and,
at night, she carouses Lhe bars, often
bringing home an "occassiona l" man.
Progressing, her nightlife becomes in·
creasingly more graphic, bringing about
a violent end to our central character's
nig httime escapade.
T he other actors in t his movie also
give good performances. But, unfortunately, they come off like paper cutouts,
revolving around a central figure.
Let me tell you, if bar hopping is your
thing, you 're more apL to change your
mind after seeing Goodbar. At any raLe,
you 're sure to be more careful about who
you bring home to bed. I think this
movie leaves you wondering, " Is that all
there is?" And, can you really find t he
answer in: Looking for Mr. Goodbar?

By GA IL HUNDLEY
Looking for Mr. Goodbor stars Diane
Kea ton a s a sex-starved college stu·
dent and, later, as a sex-starved teacher.
Keaton port.nys a lady wit h vivid fantasies, who decides to explore and ex·
perience them at various singles bars.
She searches for tha t one man who will
fu lfill her fan tasies and make her life
complete. ThUs. she was LoakinK for Mr.
Goodbar.
Instead, s he connects with an assort.ment of one night bedmates. She fails to
discover a lasting relationship, and 50,
she accepts every opportunity for a one
night stand.
Goodbar has some very touching mo'
ments, too, such as: when Keaton, a
teacher of deaf children, helps to bring a
IitLle girl, so OUt of touch with the wo rld,
into the reality of the world around her.
Did she ever find Mr. Goodbar? Well,
you 'lI have to see the film to find out.
Goodbor will take you through a maze of
love affairs and sexual scenes, to an
ending you will never forget.

'ROSELAND'
HOllf'lumf is a movie which dcpicts the
livc!! of the individua ls who frequent the
famed dance hull. The film raises, and
answers . question!! like: Why do lh{'S('
propl{' ~o to R()fw luml and whoL do they
I{ai n from doing so'!
If you like uction fi lms, then /f o)sf'/alld
is not for you. But if you lik{' touching
and S(>ntimental movies; you'lI enjoy
RUIOf'lallcl.

The movie is divided into three 5('~.
mC!nts, desi~ed to C!x plore Lhe seporatt'
livC!s of the HUI'f'limd n'l5Ulars. Many of
the actors and aClrt"SS(>8 are un known!!.
Some debuted in ROI'f'iutl(l. when'a!'.
others ha" (> performed in man\' film s.
.\'(>1. l!e\,('r p!a .\' in~ INld roles. It.·s pt'r·
fOrllll;'rs like t he charming Lila Skala .

..4 :a~~~ :wfi7~ ::~.ocobi. who make

Rosp.

- Gai l Hundley

LIGHTS • CAMERA
ACTION
Get "our .,ome..... roUing, be.,o...e La.
Guardia .... U b.. holding its nrst onllllOl
FUm I'estitlol on "'or.,h 2nd, 1977. AU ....".
fstered students are eneou ...."ed to .ubmlt
their nlm or tlld .. o ",ork. to the "_pet.
ition. For mor.. information, . e e Prof....or
"'or" Pot K .. U" in Room "'117. A U 8m...,
16mm and Video nl.... and tapes e",.,<!pted.
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SUN SIGN ASTROLOGY
By CHARLES KENNETH WYNOFSKY

STUDENT
X- CHANGE
WllUNG TO TtADl The Writing Clinic for
Basic: Compo5111on telubook . Or I will sell the
Wriling clinic "t " very low price. And I'm wll·
ling 10 buy your &aslc Composition. Call 529·
2084 "fler 6 :00. ask for C"II.
WOU LD YOU UK[ to meel poeiS. wri ters and
other anlsl s? Would you like to help produce
a creative writing m"gazlne? loin Ihe English
dub. 510p by room 111 for further InforlTloltlon.

IAZZ IAUf' DAHCl ClASS meets from I 1:30
to 1:00. Mooday' Thursday. Located In the R~
creolliion Room In Ihe Main Building - near
Ihe gym. We"r something confort"ble: leotards - t lghlS - sweal pants.

ri"s '" the hol&d.,. RHo,,1 Come 10 Social [ 5·
sence's end of {he )'eolf pany on December
131h. II will beheld Inlhe R«.eoli ion Room
from 10 olm· 6 pm . Adm lnlon Is free Sever"gesolOd food will be !i.erftd.
CONGRATULATIONS 10 loy and Malhew
011 the bhth of I helr 8 lb. 1101. son.
Malhew Ir .• who arr ived on November 26th.
1977 .

McGee

WHY NOT GO to Florid" during InleISe5slon ?
for 77 bucks. you can hit MI"ml Seac:h and
soak up some sun for 9 days and 8 nigh". Or.
perh-lps you 'd ralher truck on down 10 Fori
loluderdale for $92. The lour depart s on )(.
m"s eve {Dec . 24th) and returns on New
Yeolfs day (Ian. 151). Ifyou'd like 10 save" few
dollars. depafl 011 December 261h "nd r"lum
on I<lnu<l'y 2nd, vac"llonlng for 8 days and 7
nlghl s. For lholl lour. It will COSI $69 for
Miami Beach "nd $84 for Fort Lauc\erd"le. In·
terested? See [le"nor McF",lan" In room
Mill ,

Non·Credit Registration
Set For Jan. 3 Thru 14

If sun sign astrology were valid, we
could divide the world's population into
twelve "pure" types that would coincide
with the twelve signs of the rodiac. Before I go on, I should state that sun sign
88t.rology is: the daily astrological readings one finds in t.he newspapers, magadnes, and the popular astrology books.
These readings are based on the sign the
sun is in when one is born. but they do
not. consider the many other astrological
factors which are part of a person's horoscope. Besides the 8un, there are nine
planets and t.he rising sign !ascendantl.
twelve horoscope houses, and ten major
aspects. The least. possible number of
different combinations resulting from
thEl8e {our groups of astrological factors
is: 5.3937071:1 " 10.68: this is infinitely

greater than all t.he atoms in the uni·
verse.
If we go around the zodiac we will see
the many diverse penonalities born
under the flame sun sign. Born under
Aries were Charlie Chaplin. Joey Gallo,
Gloria Steinem and Van Gogh. Under
Taurus. were Malcolm X. LeDin, Freud
and Hitler. Born with the sun in Gemini
were John F. Kennedy. Che Guevara,

Bob Dylan and Son of Sam.

Canoorians include Gerald Ford. Carly
Simon and Ernest Hemingway. Born
under the sign of Leo were Fidel Castro.
Carl Jung. Benito Mussolini and Lucille
Ball. Under the sign of Virgo were EI·
dridge Cleaver. Leonard Bernstein and
Haquel Welch .
Born with the sun in Libra were
Ohandi. Nietzche and Franz LiUll. Scorpios include Charles Manson. Picasso
lind Martin Luther. Sagittarians include
Bruce Lee. Joe Stalin. Frank Slnat.ra lind
Fior.!llo lAGuardia. Under Capricorn lire
Muhammad Ali. Janis Joplin and Elvia
Presley. Aquarians include Jim Brown.
Farrah Fawcelt, Franklin Rooeevelt and
Lewis Carroll. Under Piscea wen Eln·
atein, Ted Kennedy. Sidney PoWer and
Harry Belaronte.
Aa my examples show, each sign can
have a mixed bag of personalities and
wide range of talent. We should all avoid
sun sign astgrology·it attempts to clas·
sify and aimplify that which cannot be
categorized; a human being,
Any question concerning astrology.
sent to; Sun Signs. Fiorello's Flute, rear
of Sony Cafe, or mail box in M 122,

B.O.E.G.
This I wished upon a star
1 hope my check is at Bursar.
No', It's not., the clerk told me,
You have to check at L & P.
Walked six blocks 1.0 L & P.
Oh how could t.hese people do t.his to Me' !
Got. t.o the building feeling fine.
But had to wait with hundreds in line.
But. soon that money would be mine.
Got my check and I went fast.
To turn it in and get some cash.
Went to my favorite store.
And spenL, spent, spent until my
check was no more.
I let money get the best of me.
But I 'm not sad about my shopping spree.
Sometimes I feel like a sap.
But I have a new wardrobe, and I still get T.A.P.
- Gail Hundley

RegistratiDn for noncredit courses will be January 3-14, Monday through
Thursday 3-7 pm. Saturday 9am-12:30 pm.
Plans are for registration to take place in Room M 106. If for any reason
you don't find us there, call 626 5055 or come to Room MB for further information.
Noncredit courses (open to all!) include:
Tennis, disco dancing, bookkeeping, exporting, income tax preparation,
rapid reading, ballroom dancing, yoga, assertiveness training, auto repair,
photography, guitar, real estate, english as a second language, high school
equivalency and more!!
Moderate tuition charges to support the cost of instruction are collected at
the time of registration.
If you don't see a course you like here, suggest a new one to us - chances
are we can offer it.
Tell your friends (in and out of school) about our programs!!

Parking Available
Since the College now occupies the parking lot located on the roof of the
Satelite Building, parking decals, though at a limited supply, are available t.o
the college community. In effort to give everyone an opportunity to purchase
a decal, they went on sale December 6th, rather than during intersession. So,
hurry now, before they're all gone. They are sold on a first come, first served
basis.
However, if the decals have been sold out by the time you read this. it is
possible to purchase parking booklets for $10. These booklets are good for
ten parks, and are good for parking after 3 pm daily and from 8 am·3 pm on
Saturdays. If you're interested, booklets - as well as decals - can be pur·
chased at the Business Office located in the L & P building on the 2nd floor,
626·2731.

WOMEN'S

ART
CAUCUS
The Women's Caucus for Art {Local
Headquarters; 59 Castle Howard, Princeton, NJ 085401 is a national organizaLion
- with acLive chapters scattered
throughout the U.S. - for professional
woman artists. art historians, educators
and writers. For affirmative action. exhi·
bitions and their annual conference - in
affiliation with College Art Association
- they wiU be meeting on January 24th
through t.he 28th. 1978, at the Hilton
Hotel in New York City.

FRANK
EXHIBITION
Jan. 10th through the 30th, the
Art Department will present a
Photo Exhibition by Robert Frank.
The twenty· five photographs in
this traveling exhibition were se·
iected from The Americans (Ameri·
can edition 1959), published after
Robert Frank was awarded a Gug·
genheim Fellowship in 1955. He
traveled throughout the United
States for two years: "To produce
an authentic contemporary docu·
ment, the visual impact should be
such as will nUllify explanation. "
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Happy Birthday, Fio, Baby!
By LAURIE BROCKWAY
Fiorello H. LaGuardia. At times, that
name sounds more familiar than my
own. Embossed on my 10 card, filling
the pay-to-the-order-of space on my
tuition
c he cks,
and
splashed
throughout the pages in this paper, it
appears to be a part of me. Fiorello H.
LaGuardia Community College .. .
Fiorel/o's Flute . .. LaGuardia Airport
. .. LaGuardia Place ... etc., etc., etc.
But, in all this familiarity, Fiorello H.
LaGuardia seems to become a non entity, a name lent to a college, an airport, a street. Thus, the name seems no
longer to identify the person.
Il seems strange to be so closely connected with a name, and yet, know so little
about the person. I mean, who was this
Fiorello LaGuardia and why is it that his
has become such a legendary name in this
town?
When I began to research this piece, I
had two basic questions in mind, the most
obvious: " Who was Fiorello?" and second,
"What In this man's past prompted whoever it was that named this newspaper to
name it Fiorello 's Flute?" My curiosity
resulted in a 20 page manuscript (and that
was only up to his days as a congressman)
which I hadn't the heart to edit. Thus, this
wil l be the first installment In a series of
articles.
laGuardia was an interesting character,
and led an interesting childhood as well. He
was a fiesty little kid, and never abandoned
his "tough guy" nature. Though he was generally softhearted, he was not easily intimidated. He was the type of guy you would
have trusted to run things at City Hall. He
was prototypic of the "Honest" politician,
and of a breed that has since become extinct. I got the feeling that , if Fiorello were
still around, we'd all still be enjoying a tuition
free education, and he would have the lid on
the CUNY cookie jar a long time ago.
This is a Flute salute to Fiorell o H. LaGuardia, who , were he still alive, would
celebrate his 95th birthday this Saturday.
He was born in 1882.

Fiorello's Flute
Fiorello did indeed come from a musical
background. His father, Achille LaGuardia,
was once an established coronetist and
musical arranger. But, there is no evidence
of a flute in connection with Fiorello's mu·
sica l upbringing. However, he did learn to
play the coronet when he was a kid . Conducted by the elder LaGuardia, Fiorello,
with sister Gemma on the violen and
brother Richard on the piano, would often
gather for family gigs after dinner. Aside
from that, Fiorello had performed in a few
school recitals, never taking it any further
than that.
So, the mystery of Fiorello 's Flute remains to be unraveled, seeming to have no
connection with Fiorello himself. But ,
since Fiorello's Coronet does not quite
have the same rhythmical quality as
Fiorello 's Flute, the logo will go un·

challenged.

But, Who Was FioreI/o?
There are probably a lot of us, fro m t he
"under thirty" crowd, who had yet to make
the scene when Fi orello LaGuardi a was

Mayor of New York. But, gathering from his
obvious popularity, the comments of elder
New Yorkers, and favorable reviews in
most bi og raphies about him, LaGuard ia
wou ld appear to be the best loved, and

most highly respected Mayor this City has
ever seen. He was a man of the people, a
guy that everybody trusted, and a Mayor
who really cared about the citizens.
LaGuardia was a s hort and stocky
fellow, remembered well for the stringy
bow ties and cowboy-like hats, that always
seemed too biq for him, that he used to
wear. He had a high pitched voice, and
sounded squeaky when he spoke loudly.
Since he was only 5' 1" tall , he used to
stand on a wooden box so he could be seen
while making crowded public addresses.
He might have looked and sounded funny,
but the pe9ple listened to him and. more-

He never . forgot the
hardships of his early
years, or the difficulties
ffreed by his immigrant
parents. He never grew
remote from the people.
over, they trusted him. He was a colorful
man, with a casual manner, a quick wit and
a good sense of humor.
LaGuardia's administration was a prosperous one, referred to as a "Golden Era."
He remained In office for three consecutive
terms, lasting from 1934-1945. While he
was the boss, New Yorkers enjoyed an efficient , honest and socially responsive
government.
Fiorello H. LaGuardia was (and is) probably the most famous of New Yorks
mayors , and his antics ha ve become
ledgendary.
An 80-year-old native New Yorker recalls:
" Mr. LaGuardia was the best Mayor we've
ever had. He was a family man, and an
honest man. He'd turn over in his grave if he
could see what a shambles the City has
become. He fought corruption."

An elder history teacher says: " LaGuardia
was truly a man of the people. He was an
honest politician. He concentrated on the
citizens, the poor, the immigrants. We'll
never see another one like him."
"And ," adds my mother, " Fiorello was a
little guy, like Beame, but far more colorful
and funny. He never emplolyed the popular
'smear' techniques of present day politicians. And, he was probably the only honest
Mayor we've ever had. " He really cared!"

He Loved The People
Indeed, he did care. Though, perhaps he
was motivated by his personal ambition to
achieve fame and enjoy power, he directed
most of his energies toward improving the
lot of the common folk (the little people, as
he affectionately called them). He never forgot the hardships of his early years, or the
difficulties faced by his immigrant parents.
He never grew remote from the people.
When all the City's newspapers were
struck by their printers and unable to go to
press for weeks, he went on radio to read the
Sunday comics to the children of New York.
He was known to put aside important business and rush after fire engines to the scene
of major fires. He once entered a burning
building to rescue a couple of firemen who
were trapped bef'leath a collapsed wall. He
personally smashed Illegal slot machines,
ran burlesque shows out of town and conducted the Golden's band when It played
free concerts in Prospect Park.
In order to make sure that City employees
were on their toes, he'd often pop up at Cityrun agencies and blend in with the crowds to
observe the staff at work. Once he paid an
unexpected visit to the Welfare office and
waited on line with a crowd of poor people
who were waiting for aSSistance. The line
remained stagnant, while the workers sat
around doing just about nothing to get it
moving. Furious, laGuardia jumped to the
front of the line, hopped over the rai l dividing
the employees from the crowd and let his
presence be known. Taking an impatient
look at his watCh, he said, " Let's see how
fast you can take care of this crowd! " With
that, the staff jumped to their feet and got a
move on. He waited around to see the crowd
disolve and never had to return to that office
again.
Once, at a crowded outdoor meeting,
LaGuadia spotted an elderly woman who
looked frightened and lost. He approached
her and she explained in Italian that she'd
gotten separated from her family in the
crowd. So, he brought her to his car and
drove her to the police station. It was a busy
night and the officers ignored the two, until
the Mayor urged one of them to try and locate the woman's family. "Who are you to be
telling me my job?" snarled the man In blue.
"Who I am is not Important," retorted laGuardia, " but the job I happen to hold is
Mayor of New York City." The officer is said
to have turned pale, picked up the phoneand
soon, located the woman's family.
LaGuardia fought hard for the people who
neeqed his help, but he wasn't always tough.
He could be as kind and mellow as the
sound of his name, Fiorello, which means
little Flower in Italian.

COMING UP NEXT
THE GROWING UP YEARS

